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An Objection Raised A VALLEY FARM.Fatal Drownirg Accident
TOM JEFFERSON, YOUNGEST SON j 

OF 8. T. JEFFERNüN, WELL- 
KNQWN BUSINESS MAN 

OF LAWREN CET3WN, 
DROWNED WHILE "

IN BATHING

New Light on the WestINTENSIVE FARMING.
(Ottawa Citizen.)The following extract from a letter 

to the V'eetville Free La-.ce gives a 
view of the West which we do r.ot 
often get, but which is as well tor 
v.i vo know. Everyone has heard of 
the advantages of the West but few’ 
of its many, disadvantages. The 
police referred to are the Northwest 
Mounted Police.

“The police seem to term a general 
Board. They also have charge of
those who may he in need, the gov
ernment providing funds tor such 
casrs, for instance, the homesteader, 
with or without a family, who may 
owing to excessively cold weather, or 
depth of snow, run short of necessary 
food or fuel. In some casts, however 
they conu too late. During the se
vere weather of last winter, an of
ficer in his rounds on the prairie, 
found a shack where had lived an 
old couple about seventy years of 
age. The woman was dead in bed, the 
man too weak to speak. Three or 
tour horses were dead in the barn, 
starved and frozen. The man was 
taken fourteen miles to a hospital, 
and died a few hours afterwards. An 
investigation of the case revealed the 
fact that not long ago, the old 
people were in comfortable circum
stances in England. They had $5000 
in cash. Their ton, who had come 

! to Canada, persuaded his parents to 
follow. He secured a homestead for 
them, built a shack, got their money 
under <alse pretenceo, skipped out, 
and has not not been heard of since 
although he has been thoroughly 
starched tor since the tragedy.

•“Many men, while holding home-

. Nova Scotia is a fine little pro
vince, chiefly peopled . with thrifty 
Scots andttheir descendants. The peo- 

1 pie preserve the traditions and in

A Specimen Orchard of the 
Section of Our Valley Visited by a Moni

tor Representative-Good Effects 
of Spraying and Culti

vation Noted.

LawrencetownSome Novel Suggestions Offered by Ontario Far- 
mers-Housing Cattle in Summer -System

atic Feeding by Soiling Method- 
Hints on Orcharding, Dairy

ing, etc.

i many aidions the Gaelic language of 
On Friday afternoon Lawrencetown thtlr forefathers. An envious Sasseii- 

ot the saddqd 1 dcb once suggested that the Scotch <
bawbath, aim everything

was the scene of cne
crowning accidents thavhas happened k*6!1 tbe
in this vicinity fer years. Young c’lSe they can get their hands 
Tom Jeflerson, aged eleven yearn, son It; is alle8®d that the Nova Scotians 
of S." T. Jefferson, merchant, was keep this traoieion sacred a-

in bathiiig with mong them. It is further alleged that 
they- keep the largest share of polltl-

ion.

drowned while The outlook for a large apple erop 
around Lawrencetown this year is es
pecially good, and for the number of 
trees, will hold its own with any part of 
the Valley. The crop is large, free from 
blemish of any kind and will pet-ha))* 
excel tonner y-*ars in the quality of the 
fruit. If any p. es tige has been lost by 
“Valley” apples >* 
through Idem 
the last few years, then i 
fair way to obtain again the high posi
tion they formerly held.

It was the writer s privilege a few 
. days ago to have the pleasure of a walk 
over the fann of Mr. Edward Oswald, 
L twrencetown, with the genial man 
himself. Mr Oswald tdok the trouble, 
and his valuable time to show the 
writer through his orchards and answer 
to the best of his ability the numerous 
questions which were put to him.

The fann, though small, consisting 
only of twenty-five acres, ten of which 
are set in orchard, i- one of the beat 
specimens of the apple orchards of the 
Valley.

Mr. Oswald i> ^ lrm believer in 
spraying and in keeping the land in his

three other lads of his age.
He wes to swimmln Hall’s cal ’ Patrona^gNPJPreferaent. ia

Island, in the Annapolia river with : Portion

stated, in an address to rye and wheat, to provide early 
before the Farmers)’ Milk congress, of spring crops. Only about half of th s 
Pennsylvania, that the great problem , will be required fqr feed; the

dairy-farm manager {.to he plowed under. In the spring
soon as the land is fit, four acres

Prof. Dena
to the population of any orchards under cultivation. He has as 

tine an undeierop of beans in his or
chard as is possible to find anywhere at 
anytime, despit' the dry heather. His 
trees are loaded to tin rrround, in most 
cases so that the lim s h 
propped up. The large size and round 
shit)** of the fruit was especially notice
able, also the freeness from scab or 
wormhole.

Mr. Oswald deserves a large amount i 
of credit for the showing of the fruit in ■ 
his orchard as it was chiefly through 
his energetic efforts with the sprayer and 
plough that his orchard is making such 
a fine showing.

As his farm is a fine specimen of the 
Valley orchards, so is Mr. Oswald a fine 
specimen of the “Valley Farmer,” kind 
and obliging and always ready to put 
himself out to do a good deed: He has 
the writer’s thanks for the courtesy 
shown him while looking over the - farm 
in his company.

rept province in the Dominion, not ex-his three chums and undertook to | 
swim across a hole about 
feet deep, but was unable to reach have suggested that if u were not 
the other side and - before help could f°r '-ova

confronting the twelve i during Quebec. Other envious wits
pro-: astoday was how to increase the 

fits per cow and per acre. I am going of the rye and wheat will be plowed 
to solve that problem by adopting the under, and one acre sowed with bar 

and doing away al- ley, two and a half bushels to
At intervals cf a week, an-

Scotia the civil service
the ! would be exclusively French.

to the statesmen
be obtained had been down 
third time about twenty minutes. I

thesoiling system, I When it comes 
by class, it Is pointed out that Nova 

Scotia is well i to the fore. Not only 
are the leader of the opposition and 
several of his chief lieutenants from-

inrket
most entirely with the pasturing sys- acre, 
tern. The pasturing system of farm- : other ^three acres will be sown with 
ing ip, to my mind, the most ex- oats and peas, three bushels to the 
travagant system of farming ever in- acre, half and half. The rye 

how it works. ; come in first,

dît1, in 
are in a

They tried to recover the body 
diving, but there was no place to ; 
dive from, as the hole was in the 
middle of the river. The body was j 
finally recovered by raising it to the 
surface with a board. Dr Young
worked over the body for two hours ; sentative^^^^^^^pfcbinet 
and tried everything in liis power |

will
and be followed by Vvented. Let us see 

The stock are turned out in the spring, j the wheat, and the barley and oats
The pastures are good, and for a and •3eas
time they do well, but they trample ^"or August feeding, three sowings- of

' one acre each, with corn and sor-

the province down by the sounding 
tnit Nova Scotia has two repre

while at
sea,

are for feeding in July.
- - i>

least two other provinces have none.
and spoil as much as they eat. In a 
few weeks’ time the pastures 
up, the flies become troublesome,
the stock lose in weight, the milk Fart- Then, as the oats and 
flow decreases, and the profits are 'are consumed, the land they occupied 
low. All this may be avoided by wil1 fce saeded to barleï and millet

for the latter half of September and

The subject has come up in connec
tion with the report that Sir 'Préd

is to succeed Lord

to bring the boy to consciousness, 
but without avail

The funeral service was held al the erick Burden 
house, conducted b‘y Rev. Mr. Morris Strathcona ani that Mr. E. M. Mac- 
The tody was taken to Round HiU, Donald of Pictou ip to succeed Sir

Frederick in the cabinet. This inters

dry ghum, will be made during May, 
intervals of little over a week

at
a-

peas

Mr. Jefferson's former home, for
adopting the soiling system in sum
mer, keeping the cattle inpide in well 
ventilated barn, cutting and carry- | iand it occupied will be sown with

; wheat and gye for spring feeding.
Thus we will be enabled to make j Thus the

or vided for from, at the most, ten 
acres for thirty-six full-grown ani-

the- acceptance of the proposition 
that Nova Scotia will continue to be

burial, where the boy was laid 
side his

i October. As the corn is cut, the
mother, who died a few

represented by two cabinet minis
ters, wh le Manitoba and Saskatche
wan have none. It is pointed out 

population of Nova Scotia 
with Prince Edward Island thrown in

years ago.
ing the feed to them. ----------- -»}k--Uli

HIGH RECORD BY Li11summer’s fodder is pro-
XI.

one acre take the place of three SCHOOL that theii
■ ' T under the old system; we can

*■ building and maintaining nearly mals-
thealoiSv TOWN COUNCIL counts covering the same charge, be 

téC phid, as there was -ne contract
with the town and the town disclaims 
all liability therefore.

A letter was read by the Mayor 
from Arthur Roberts, Esq., Hon. 
Secty ot the Union of Nova Scotia 
Municipalities requesting the Council 
to appoint two or more delegates 
to attend the convention to be held 
in ' the • city of Halifax on the 23rd 
and 24th inst.

His Worship, Mayor Harlow and 
Town Clerk and Solicitor Ruggles 
were appointed delegates to attend 
the convention.

The Mayor named Councillors Craig 
and Burns as substitute delegates-in 
case the other delegates could not 
attend.

A petition from John Carter and 
other, residents of the town north of 
Jeffrey street was read by the Mayor 
asking for water extension to their 
dwellings and agreeing to take a 
certain number of taps. After some 
discussion it was resolved that the 
matter be left with the water com
mittee for consideration and report.

At the request of the fire-wards 
sealed tenders called" for by them, 
and addressed to them were sub
mitted to the Council for concreting 
the engine-house floor.

Tenders were opened by the Maÿor 
and on discussion it was resolved 
that the expenditure be deferred for 
the present year as there are no 
funds on hand for the’ work.

Minutes read and approved and 
Council adjourned.

thei the .am
A meeting of the Town Council ofion, became insanetony of the 

Nice snch cases were entered in one 
hospital during the latter part ot 
last wihter and spring-

not so much as mentioned alfalfa, all, were all successful ' ^ obtaining ^ I.OOO.OOO. The western Liberals are 
their “R’,kcertificates. establish- up iB arma polnt out that
es a record which we thihk has been popuiation is the basis of reprepen- 
equalled by few schools In as large tation the portifolio should go to a 
a class. We give below :*he names of W(8tern representative; whereas it is 
successful ones in the ordjer of their eVtn totting that the people of Nova 
aggregates with the aggregate of the 8cotla wm continue to keep 
highest:—Grace Jefferson, 502, Aubrey gavbath and two cabinet portfolios. 
Whitman, Haeel Balcom, Hettie 
Fairn, Evangeline Elliott, Edith 
Whitman, Marguerite West. Miss 
Fairn and Mips Elliott made exactly

to city per cent, of the crops by pre
venting the stock trampling and oth- and f°r Hiis reason; it ip altogether

get . uncertain that there will. be a patch 
increased °* alfalfa t>f any size on the 

milk flow, owing to the greater com- when I go onto it. 
fort of the stock; and last, but not ! tions are favorable, I will seed down 
least, we can increase the fertilizer thirteen acres of alfalfa. Then this 
produced on the farm by three or crop will take the .place ot many

of the ooiling crops mentioned,
undoubtedly the best soiling

if the Town of Bridgetown was held-in 
the Council Chamber on Monday 
evening, the 7th inet, at eight o’clock 
with Mayor Harlow in the chair, 
and councillors present as follows:— 
W.’H. Burns, C.B. Tupper, S.F Pratt 
and E. A. Craig. - ' /

Ordered that the following bills 
be 'paid:—.

Windsor Foundry and Machine -Co., 
Ltd. for hydrant, $40.00; Jos. I. Fos
ter, poor account $22.00 in all; 
Labor, etc.:—Repairing leak in 
reservoir;— Caleb Veinot, $2.50, Rob
ert Sabeans, $1.50, William Ruflee, 
$1.25, A.G. Walker, gravel, $1.50, 
Charlea Pooie, trucking pipe $1.00", 
William Connell, for team to reser
voir with men, $2.00, Elias Durling, 
trucking 25c, William Connell, cash 
paid for teams to lake, $2.50, Wm. 
Connell, cash paid for cleaning coun
cil chamber, $1.60, Canadian Iron 
Corporation for tees and plug $8.94, 
W.H. Thorne & Co. Ltd., for hand
cuffs for policeman, $6.S9; A. D. 
Brown, registrar of -fnrths and deaths 
93.00, H. LeMoine Ruggles, for copy
ing old plan of town, $5.00, Jas. 
R. DeWilt, for split-log drag S4.00, 
Bridgetown Foundry Co., for work 
for crusher, etc., $31.27.

Resolved that the accounts of

erwise spoiling them; we shall 
increased flesh and an- A. L. S.

Marquis, Sask,, July 17, ’ll.
farm

But, if condi-
❖

An -ordinary case of diarrhoea can, 
as a rule, be cured by a single dose 
of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy. This remedy has 
no superior tor bowel complaints. 
Sold by all dealers.

the

asfour hundred per cent.
The buildings must be modern, con- j it is 

venient, well-lighted and well ventil- crop grown in Ontario. The thirteen
absolutely j acrtjs should provide thirty-five 

intend keeping the f ;rty tons

*I

Lanrier’ Visit To Nova Scotia
toated. Good ventilation is • •

of the best hay, besides 
green food in summer.

The class is to be con
fer such a successful

essential, as I
stock inside winter and summer, and supplying 
the beat of ventilation will be nac- Then, four acres will be devoted to

the same. Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s programme ofrough shed will be built, in which 
the sbsep will be fed winter and 
summer in racks. In summer they 
will get the same soiling crops as 
the cattle. A separate compartment 
will be made for the lambs, in 
which they will always find a supply 
of crushed! oats, bran and oil cake.

The poultry will also be located in 
Che orchard.

From five to ,®even acres will be 
devoted to oats, but it will be nec- 
cessary to buy annually several hun
dred dollars’ worth of concentrated 
feeds. This will build up the fertil
ity of the soil, and be a good in
vestment.

The milk will be obtained and

i
gratulated
showing, making a record which few faa6 fixed aa fonowa:

Sc. John—Monday, August 28th.

I addresses in the Maritime Provinces

growing root crops, and eight acresessary under those conditions.
„ As regards stock, I would stock the to ccni for the silo, 

farm (Pith twenty-four milch cows, 1 The farm team in summer will go
out in the morning, and cut sufficient

schools can boast of.—COM.
iDigby—Tuesday, August 29th. 

Halifax—Wednesday, August 30th.
Glasgow—Thursday, August

NO CURE, NO PAY.
six two-year-olds, about the same
number of one-year-oids, and calves, feed with the mower to last

herd buU, two brood days. This will be brought home and

Within the last four years we have 
of REED'S BARTH-

New 
31st.

1 Charlottetown— Friday, September 
1st.

Moncton—Saturday, September 2nd.

two sent out tons
INE. Thousands have been cured for 
which I took nothing. Although not 
rich, we agree to cure or no pay.
Given one-tenth what you have spent 
on doctors, and I will cure you or no 
pay. I have all faith in my remedies. ;
Many refuse to have me cure them AVIATOR McCURDY HAD A NAR- 
for reasons which would not be 
ethical to mention here. Vt'rite me 
and I w 11 tell you more.

N. H. REED,

a pure-bred
sows, and three torses, one of these spread on the barn floor. The cat- 

driver and general-purpose tie will be fed five times a day, and !being a
horse. This stock, consisting of, say before each feeding the mangers will 
thirty-six head of full-grown am- be cleaned out thoroughly. A cow 

will be kept the year round ! will hunger in the midst of plenty,
sooner than eat food that she has

❖

mais,
: ROW ESCAPE FROM DEATH: 

AIRSHIP TURNED COM
PLETELY OVER.

from the product of thirty-five acres.
The rest of the farm, fifteen acres, or breathed on for a time.

If no orchard was on the farm, Ithereabouts, .will be devoted to or
chard, garden and grain, crops.

This will necessitate the employ
ment of labor. I would engàge 
services of an experienced teamster 
and a boy of about, sixteen or more, 
besides, unfortunately, having to 
work myself. I should aim to 
a separate house built for the team- ty-four 
ster, and engage a married man, as 
this ia the only
steady, reliable farm help, and keep will seed down to graos, although I

am well aware that this will be

Shelburne, N. S.would plant out five acres with ap
ple trees, thirty or forty feet apart, 

the These tree,6- will be well looked.? ’ter 
pruned and sprayed as often as nee- 
cessary to keep them in thrift. This 
orchard, not being bearing I will de- 

have vote to sheep, stocking it with twen 
ewes, and fattening their 

lambs there. One acre and a half I 
method to obtain will sow with rape, and the rest I

❖hJ Toronto, Aug. 4—J. A. D. McCurdy, 
aviator, had a nar-

cared for in as cleanly a way as pos
it will be separated on 
aqd the cream sent to

If the water on the farm

LIGHTED HIS PIPE (. -
the Canadian

escape from death at the Tor- 
Harris onto aviation meeting last evening, 

i when his bi-piane in which he flew

thesible,
farm,

IIN MOTOR BOAT.
the row

Gasoline Caught Fire, A,ex.
Was Drowned and Five 

Others Had Narrow 
Escape.

creamery.
is above forty-five degrees F. in tem-

j from Hamilton to Toronto Wednes- jqeily and Kinney ana Shaffner and 
day afternoon, turned turtle and Fisher for $25.00 and $5.00 respective- 
dropped about thirty feet, suffering ly for storing sewer pipe, both ac- 
complete wreck. The accident was | .

entertaining tour friends today in a i due to an inequality in the runaway 
motor boat near Huckleberry Island, {rom which the flights are started, 
in the St. Lawrence River, Alexan-

perature in summer, it will be nec- 
cessary to put up about thirty tons 
of ice every year. The milk will b$ 
weighed,
made up and tested every month. 
Thus, an accurate record will be 
made of each cow’,9 performance. 
The heifers from the best cows only 
will be kept, and an endeavor 
made to build up a herd to average 
four hundred pounds butter per year.

One thing I consider abtolptely es
sential on this farm. That is, a tank 
for holding the liquid manure. I will 
have one constructed of brick or 
cement and allow the drainage from 
the buildings and the manure to flow 
into it. By doing so I will save 
fifty per cent, of the value of the 
manure, a proportion that annually 
going to waste on the farmo in On
tario.

In conclusion I will enumerate three 
points I consider essential: first, the 
bousing of cattle in summer with 
good ventilation and feeding them in 
their stalls; second, the sowing each 
week in May, June and July, enough 
ground to last for one week; third, 
the care £>l manure on the farm.—Ad
dress by S. H. Hopkins, in public 
speaking contest at Ontario Agricul
tural college.

N, Y., Aug. 3—WhileOgdensburg,and a composite sample

■’■S mmjflljKWWIll*111* Hi*it. igl B". Royal Bank of Canada Ito our horticultural friends. The machine waa skidding along,îcresy
The rape will he fenced off, but a 
lamb-cre;n will be provided to let the 
lambs in; the young trees will have 
to be protected with wire netting. A

In laying out the work necessary 
to provide feed for the t.venty-four der Harris set fire to the craft by gathering speed for the ascent, when 

striking a match to light his pipe. it struck a siight obstruction, which 
Flames from the resultant explosion

cows and other stock, I would start 
with Ithe autumn. In the fall, 

plow up nine acres and sow
upward and caused it totilted it

rise into the air before the aviator 
A line of automobiles

INCORPORATED 1869
CAPITAL - -

. RESERVE FUNDS 
TOTAL ASSETS

jj (Every kind of Banking Business Cransacted

of gasoline burned the boat to the 
water's edge Ad resulted in Harris’ 
death. The five men clung to the 
boat's edge as long as they could, 
dropped off when the fire got too 
hot, and started for shore. Harris, 
who could not swim, was drowned in 
eight feet of water. He wa<s* thirty 
years old and leaves a widow 
three
parties are grappling for his body.

would
$6,200,0Q0
$7,200,000

$100,000,000

was ready.
directly in its path and McCurdy 

but to attempt
was
had no alternativefu

; to fly over them, although the speed 
was sufficient to enable him to as
cend higher.

His machine cleared the autos, but
and then

*
and

small children. Searching
a dive downwardstook

turned completely over. The crowd 
rushed up expecting to find McCurdy 
mangled, but found him seated on

Savings Department
JOINT Accounts may be opened in the name 
of a husband and wife, mother and daughter 
or any two friends. In case of the illness or 
death of one, the other can withdraw the
deposit without expense.

----------  ——................ ..........  ‘ ■■    'll :

<■>

THE BEST TEA FOR YOU PASSENGER TRAIN
WRECKED BY TORNADO.

the ground, coolly lighting his pipe. 
He had succeeded in throwing him
self free of the machine before it 
struck the ground. The framework of 
the bi-plane worth $2,000, was com-

5Anson, Texas, Aug. 4—Three coach
es attached io a south-bound 
senger train at Wichita Valley route 
were thrown from the track by a 
tornado at Penicks, six miles north 
of here last night. Practically every 
passenger aboard the train t- ;eived 
more or less severe bruises. One in
fant was fatally hurt.

Is the brand that has stood the 
test among Maritime Province 
people lor over FORfY years

*
pas- *

*
pletely demolished, while it is feared 
that Ihe $4,000 engine was also bad- 

Willard
A. J. McLEAN Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown.
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.MORSE’S did not at-ly damaged, 

tempt a flight.
McCurdy has another machine and 

will go up today.
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the weekly
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Separation oî t!iiA Will’s loafssioaNatural Prcdncts Sexes at SchcolDOMINION ATLANTIC: BrThe Cup That Cheers
xma
b. ^ T%Æ

to be Free of Duty mistake in reading tbc OLD-TIE PHYSICMake no
Here zft some, of the articles that following little confession ci what 1 

will pass duty free into the United would like to tell my husband. II 
States from Canada if the electors j \ dared to “speak out in meeting, 
vote" approval of the arrangements here am- some cf the things I'd say to 
made for «.he "simultaneous removal my husband. My desire to do so is

! by no means born of spite or anger
which

RAILWAY inspectors ofTh3 public echool 
Toronto, says the Mail and Empire, 
have approved the proposal of

in «.he higher classes,
(r and refreshes is made 

certainly possible 

when our coffees and 
| teas are used. They have 

1 a flavor, a body that can- 
I not fail to appeal to cof- 

I fee and tea drinkers.

-AMI—

Steam ship Lines
-TO

Dr.

“FrûU-a-Uves” Brings Moral Results 
In A Natural Way*

“I am a seventy-nine-year-old man
and a great believer in, and user of, 
“Fruit-a-tivcs".

‘•Stricture of The Bowels was the 
complaint I suffered from and I formel 
tb=t~PnMt-a-tives’' did me more good 
ftwni way other remedy. My doctor 
edvowdme to «tick to •• Fruit-Stives" 
--i hwt dooe so with beat rrwilt

_ hwee been in business here for « 
««1 ose-y years and have bee* a resi
de*! ef OttamSle for over fifty years. '

z W5L PARSONS. ’
Looi»VILLA. Osrr., July 8th. igxo.

Comboy that 
boys be taught in one set of rooms 
and girls in another, 
ought to have been made long ago.

is called for on the

. more
of duties on natural products. This reform

Present | but rather of a great love 
U. 8. rate. 1 would have perfection in the beloved

gtt. John via D**by
—AND—
via Yarmouth

Article—
Cattle,’over $14 
Hordes, over $150 .
Hogs, each ............
Sbtep, each ..............
Wheat, bushel ........
Oats, bushel ..........
Barley, bushel ........
Hay, ten ......... ........
Straw, ton ..........
Potatoes, bushel ...
Onions, bushel .......
Apples, bushel .......
Peaches, bushel ....

The change
grounds of educational economy 
well ae- on other grounds. In schools 
where the two sexes assemble in the 

the progress in learning

....... =74 P C-
...........  2o p.c.
..........$1.50

object.
I would tîil him that women 

peculiarly susceptible to odors; that 
measure a determining 

To me, for in-

asBoston are

4'land of Evangeline44 Bonte. 1.50 they are ,in a 
force in their lives, 
stance, Lbere is nothing quite so

nauseating fumes Of

• classroom
re. end in character building cannot be 

in schools where boys 
apart from girls. The

7.
25V
16 *1AXafter July let, 1911, the so great as

are taught 
methods required to maintain disci- 

diflerent from

On and
Steamship
«atiway will be as

20it pulsive as the
stale tobacco smoke. Some men
smoke and smoke and be nearly tree .
Iron a» taint ol It. will. «tier, P‘l«^ j ’ maintain diK.pUne 

Bjv, It lorth Irom th.lr j I.
I would tall -, bnalaad to lw bo,. a,tan-

Uve to their studies, and the strong 
sometimes required in dealing

and Train Service on this 
follows (Bundsv

can.. 4.00
1.00grocery store

A. we cater the beet trade, we buy only fir.t-das. 
good, where quality » always coiwpicuotu. Ob Sock 
being large and waned, if you want the beat you 

should trade here.

j. E. LLOYD and SON

25
««scented):
B.nenoee from Halifax 
Kxpress from Halifax 
Express from Halifax (Sat.^onlyj ^

5.40 pfm 
12.56 p.m. ; 
1.58 p.m.

402.31 p.m. 
12.04 p.m

seem to
25 very pores

gently that he is one of the 
there are times

25 mm-ÿ■HI

very
latter, and that 
when I feel like opening all the win- 
daw e in the room in which we

I would tell him that his

6Bulter, pounu ...............
Cheese, pound ............
Fresh milk, gal..............
Fr«j«h cream, gal............. . ••• ° sitting.
Eggs, do*................................... 5 fingers ere wretchedly sta.red teacher
Cod, haddock, pound ... Ï nicotine and suggest that he put them ^uu, may be a faUure in
Halibut, pound ................ 1 tbroutb a -borough d„«„ng -l b ^ g’r„, md vl„ I,
Mackerel pound  .................. 1 peroxide and powdered pumice^ When mcre dominating teachers who
Salmon, tiesb or salted, lb 1 he was courting me he d.d not ^ ^tber by 8iravit, than by sign
Salmon, canned, lb .................. 30 » c- smoke in my presence excepo { personality were e,-signed to the
Timbtr, hewn, sawn, squarea a greav while, but now I must wor classes_ all the pupils would be

or sided, cubic foot ...... 4 ship him not through clouas of i j b fct through tbeir courses more
Plants and deals, sawn, cîcso. hut through thopocf cigare «. ra?.dly and mora satisfactorily, and

pr. ..........................................  1‘25 lor pipe smoke cr not at all. woum be more manly and
Posts and poles ..................... 10 l’ c' TceD 1 would tela im tua r-n t-QL girlg more womanly. As
Mica, unfinished, lb..........  5 & 20 p.c. not help but think o. -ne cos. of timo'pftS>eB> vbe case for separation
Feldspai, ground .............. 35 PlCl h*bit o£ his' <m Mfn a> ^ becomes more strongly grounded on
Fluorspar, crude, ton ....... -00 remainders of Sunday s *oe, t through Tbe schools are more and

35 “» *«« Tim —erf .Lett .b=m«iv„ with „ub-
Wfealy butch,, B bin. I acd e„rd6„ th« be„ more o,

upon the business of 
and

courses
with the boys do not always have an 

beneficial effect upon the
A com. from Richmond 
Blaeticse from Yarmouth 
fix; r. es from Yarmouth

from Annapolis (Men.
only) 4.13 p.m.

7.50 a.m.

6
Zar Jera.........  2. agreeable «or 

impressionable on-looking girls.
who is able to handle

byExpress 

A corn, from Annapolis

F
I i, :

.•

Give the New Meat mMldtand Division mmm $i muMarket a Cal ÏMidland Divisionor the “Fruit-a-Tralne
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.05 a.m. 5.10 p.m. and 
fi.15 a.m. and from Truro at 6.55

12.00 noon connecting 
with trains of the Intercol-

I Fruit is Nature's laxative, 
tives” is made of the juices of apples, 
oranges, figs and prunes. “Fruit-a- 
tives’’ acts on the human system like 
fresh fruit—easily and gently—yet just 
as effectively £ts tbc old-time pi.l..

“Fruit-a-tives” does not gripe or 
irritate the intestines. It regulars the 
Ixiwels and cures Constipation because 
“Fruit-e-tives” acts directly on the liver 

Just try “Frnit-a-tives when you need 
a mild, gentle yet effective laxative and
liver regulator. . .

<;cc. a box-6 for (2.50-tnal size, 25c. 
At- all dealers, or from Frmt-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

It "T oi?r stal'd^formeriy1 occupied to
WILLIAMS & TIBERT. A good stock always

on hand. ________

a.m.
the

2.30 p.m. and
at Truro
onial Railway, and at Windsor with 

and from Halifaxexpress trains tp 
and Yarmouth. Q UEEN

STREETS. H. BUCKLER, Talc ......
Wood pulp, ®........................ t trifie on the
Print paper, pound ............. 3.10 j and after eating my croquettes

of articles represents the meat loaf, Milcrd sits in the parlor

’PHONE i
72

less directly
life. Technical and commerOl 
domestic courses are taking up more 

the time spent at school. Thus the 
tend to divide in accordance

Boston S S. Service That list I
before tbe people of Canada. and senes forth several times 

proposed small savings into smoke.
“Yes, and you buy candy and soda 

0n agricultural in place cf my cigars.'’ I can hear 
sup- bim say if I dared mention this, I 

is would tell him that , if be would 
! promise to smoke cnly the value of

little

Boots and Shoes my
issueBOSTON-YÂRMOUTH SERVICE. 

The Royal and United States Mail 
Steamships “PRINCE ARTHUR” and 

GEORGE”

few otherare aThere ofreduction of fromJust arrived a large stock 
of Mens* Heavy Grain Boots 
at $2.50 - Boys’ Heavy Grain 
Boots at $1.80 Youths Heavy 
Grcin Boots at $1.60 adies 
Tan Oxfords at $1.80 adies 
Black Oxfords at $1.80 and 
other lines of Boots Shoes 
and Rubbers at reasonable 

prices.

changes such as a 
2 1-2 to 5 per cent, 
implements, farm wagonv and

effect the elector

NINE KILLED BY COLLISION
ON ST. JOHN-BOSTON TRAIN

The Accidsnt Happened,
Seven Miles South of 

Millinocket.

course!-
with the sex division, the boys being 
occupied with manual training 
technical training and girls branching 
off, into the groups of subjects known

■ysVperform a“PRINCE 
daily service (Sunday excepted) from 
Yarmouth to Boston, on arrival of

trains from

and
in Maine,plies, but in 

asked this question: .
Do you approve of the removal of what I spend weekly in these 

all dutida cn natural products pass- luxuries, I would be altogether con- 
lrom Canada to tbe United tent, for if I, or any other woman 

8 ta tes and from the United States att as many sweets as our husbands' 
, Canada? tobacco money would pay for,

have a ruined stomach and

Blnenose and Express 
Halifax, 
morning.
WHARF, 
daily (except Saturday).

flv as domestic.
—------------------- -------------

•FERRY STEAMER
SHOAL AND SEVEN 

PERISH.

arriving in Boston next 
leave LONG 1 Portland, Me., July 28—A telephone 

from Millinocket says the
STRIKESReturning 

BOSTON, at 2.00 p. m. 4 4message
midnight express, St. John for Bos
ton, collided with an excursion train 
near Grindstone station seven miles 
south of Millinocket, late tonight and 
that eight or nine persons were kill
ed. The excursion train was running, 
from Searsport to Millinocket. A 

been sent t*o tbe

'h we
would
cnmpUticn. It is not that I wish to 
deprive my husband of the chief mas- 

Government Training Ship culice com£ort, but I do think he is
selfish and extravagant about it.

*[O
Msssins, N. Y.. Aug. l-U en p.r- 

drowned late ttiiu aite*
THE NIOBE ASHORE.r

boston-digby service.
8. 8. Boston leaves Digby for Bos

ton on Wednesday and Saturday on 
arrival of Blnenose train from Hali-

sens were
fo the St. Lawrence ri'.e-' vhn 

Sir is struck a
Dominion noon

the ferry 
shoal

7 capsized 
I passengers into the water. Four bod

ies have been recovered.
Three of the bodies reco.'e cd r-e 

those iof vjomen, they ara Miss Hattie 
Parker, of Ogdenburg,
Nellie Parker, of Ogdinsburg, N. Y., 
end Miss Ada Dewey, of Mafsena, 
Gloyd-Hackett, of M assena.

The identity of the three persons, 
who, according to the captain’s tally, 
are missing, is not known. Scores of 
persons in motor boats and skiffs are 
endeavoring to recover the bodies.

The steamer Sirus left the dock 
here this morning for Cornwall, on 
the Canadian side, with seventy-five 

bound for a day’s outing

Meets With Serious Mishap. 
(Yarmouth Times.)

steamer
i!relief train hasbelow this city.it has become an unclean 

habit with him.
eight miles

and hurled its fce/ent-y five
acd that 
and injurious 
don’t tell him all this, however,

WANTED: Potatoes, Eggs end Butte: in ex
change for goods.

scene.
tax. overnment training

|*Home WeelTcele- fT n end bear it.-The Delineator.

■ left here cn Sat-
H. went aehore the Ugj-g ^fg pflCtS We Want YOB tO
RK ."£Æi ■ Prove st Dor Risk
lace where the 8.

Hungarian meJ her fate and about six Marvelous as it may seem Rex&ll 
or «van miles from Clark's Harbor . “93” Hair Tonic has grown haor on
The accident jeeurred in a dense fog heads that were once bald. Ofcourse.

wind. When an inquiry in none of these cases were the ba.r
probably be found that roots dead, or had the scalp taken on

etrong currents contributed to the glased, shiny appearance, 
disaster. Wireless messages nnnounc- Rexall "93" Hair Tonic acts scicn- 
icg the ship’s perilous position were tifically destroying the germs which 

quickly picked up from are usually responsible for baldness.
Cape Race to New York, including It penetrates to the roots of the Qf ^ abroad were re8.
the Navy Yard at Charlestown. Mass. hair, stimulating and nourishing 0gde„burg &nd Massena.
Halifax and St. John. The tng Hugh them. It is a most pleasant toilet -------------- --------- -------
D. and Wanda wwe quickly despatch- cec2ssity, is delicately perfumed, and XN0THEr UNCANONICAL GOSPEL 
ed from here by the Messrs. Cann will not gum nor permanently stain 
and, with the assistance of the Me- the bair

A business man was once asked why Naugbton helped get the ship clear We want you to get a bottle of 
he retained a young man in his office j ^ towed her to Clark’s Harbor, -93” Hair Tonic and useit as
when there was very little work to | The ship spent most of Sunday held directed. If lt does not relieve scalp 

. a n-rt by two anchors near the ledges in irritation, remove dandruff, prevent
be done that was not a P thirty-six fathoms but by evening was j the hair from falling out and pro
of the duties of other employes. Tbe conveyed to eafe anchorage. Her star- mote an increased growth of hair, 

replied that there was not much board engjne room is pierced and : and in evcry way give entire satis- 
to do but that the young man was there is considerable water In that faction, simply come back teil 

te-KUM. LUO.. I co-part-CTt, but 1. b.lu. b.pt do.» ™. «- ««-f JU»t.o. or lor»-,., 

by the pumps. The port engine is all paid us for It. Two sizes,
right but the starboard one cannot 50c and j100. Sold only at our 
be used. ptore—The Rexall Store,

to have spent three Pharmacy, W. A. Warren.

The Canadian
SEEMED TO GIVE HIMGRANVILLE ST. I :oaPssutbto 2St. JOHN and DIGBY A NEW STOMACH

JOSEPH I. FOSTER ❖
br&tion, and w 
urday for Shet 
same nigt^t •*> 
Cape Sabi* lig 
tance of the

intennily after eatiày 
treatment I tried

“I suffered 
and no medicine or 
seemed to do any good.” writes"f-.M. 
Youngpeters, Editor of The Sun, Lake 

“The first few doses of

X. Y., Mi S'MATT. 8. S. PRINCE RU
PERT.

Daily Service (Sunday excepted). 
Sxrivee in Digby 

Bt. John
Leaves Digby same day after arrival 

train from Halifax..
Blnenose train westbound does not 

at Digby with boat for

ROYAL
asesMSssssi

ACADIA UNIVERSITY
Acadia College *

ACADIA UNIVERSITY
Horten ”^

Collegiate Academy

8.
10.45 a. m. 

7.45 a.m.
View, Ohio.
Chamberlain’s 
Tablets gave me 
and the second bottle seemed to give 

new stomach and perfectly 
good health.” For sale by all dealers.

Stomach and Liver 
reliefsurprisinga. a.

limitation for tbe ediirw- ■^■wtneesnwlu- 
[Couim In Arte,

|i
A and a heavy 

is held it will'
tumor 1 me aAîsr&EÇ». Also e tboroosk

achieve reel
Theology, leedlng to de- 

*f B. A. X Be. eodB. Th.St. »Qdfor
♦John.

SASlN^Ôr MINAS SERVICE.
8. 8. “Prince Albert”

Parrsboro-Kingsport-W olf ville daily,
(except Sunday).

TOMATO SOUP.
•to**,wibetween ef andsent and were Tomato soup is quickly made 

nice; simmer for half
of tomatoes, one slice

ssra yen'» enrollment. BA Fa 
Ool «. Wrtto tor entelosue.«.taflow mat.

anis very•meter
n. aw« hour one can 

of onion, and a sprig of parsley then 
strain and return to the stove. Thick— 

quart of hot milk with two
F, G UK EN S, —

learn to be dependable.Ma OF UTTERANCES OF 
JESUS.

Kentvill*.
ACADIA JVHtSTFY
r Acadia Seminary.'

en one
teaspoonfuls of flour rubbed into one 
of butter, and thinned with a little 
hot milk. Add one teaspoonful

and salt to taste, then half a

General Manager.

Boston, August 1 —A new uncanon: 
ical gospel of Christ, containing 
many utterances of Jesus, which are 
unknown to the world, is believed to

ofKltSESS. WITHY $ CO., LTD.

steamshIp liners.
a. a. sugar

teaspoonful of soda dissolved in a 
little warm water. Boil the macaroni 
until tender; .drain, cover with 
watff, and when needed, drain and 
cut into inch lengths, 
serving, put the _
tureen; gradually turn in the milk, 
stirring briskly, then add the macar-

wn.r<

E5SS&
*

have been discovered through work 
of the Egyptian exploration fund, 

official announcement

cold
man

cording to an 
issued today from the Boston’s head
quarters of the fund. Altogether an- 

writings have been taken from

Just before 
tomato ip a hot

London, Halifax and St.John.N.B.
London.

'July 23 —(via St. John’s, Nfld.)
Rappahannock 

’Aug. 6 —Shenandoah 
Aug. 20th Kanawha 

—TatAsco
Sept. 3 —(via St. John’s, Nfld) 

Rappahannock

Low cok. FMI tom» begin»
one of the most every

From Halifax. he ever employed. He said that this
was always

cient
recent excavations to furnish mater-Royal■XV. a. r. boy in some manner

right at hand whenever he was need- . Tbe Niobe was
ed and that eveiything he did was dayB at a civic celebration in Liver- WANTED FOR
always done just right. •Àe also said | pool. _ 1 HELP SCOTIA ORCHARDS.

man was rapidly 1 ® ________
learning to do work that the other MINARD’S LINIMENT CO.. Ltd. The maritime provinces have good
employes had been accustomed to ^ J“wtten ' id^ffiy crops this year, and so has Ontario^
ing and that after a while he would manglcd by a vic,0us horse. I suffer- ; Anybody who wants wor* can get it 
have an extra hand able to do the ed greatiy f0r several days and the ‘ in these provinces during harvest 

mens’ work if any of them tooth cuts refused to heal until your , time Apple pickers arc now 
oblipfi to be absent. That .» «.« ,|*™ “ * 6„0““ ad.trtl.iO 1er to work In tbe Anna

2.1n“?beS w- ~S^l; InS: hollo Valle,. Tbe western barve.t 

in the office | bours tbe pain bad ceased and in two i8 earlier than usual—about ten days
bad completely abead 0f the regular time, so the

Aug. 13 
Aug. 27 

Sept. 10 
Sept. 20

X.Sb oni.ial for twentylarge printed volumes.
*

September
Fifth

that the young

0 rc>LIVERPOOL, ST. JOHN’S
NEWFOUNDLAND SERVICE

Steamer.
Liverpool. From Halifax.
FOR HAVRE DIRECT
—Shenandoah 
—Durango

Aug. 5 —A meriana

•r nf(« v'oIs the day we expect you 
to begin that course you 
need and which will repay 
you so handsomely. We 
have over a dozen unfilled 
places—with good salaries 
and not sufficient students 
to supply the demand. For 
further information write

0.
Ci■ @I @ @ jy|fli

.if—..-■> 30%beingother
were
five years ago. Today the young 

not cnly
he worked, but of a large j weeks tbs wounds

employing healed and my hand and arm were as number {rom the rural districts 
well as ever.

,/AAug. 27 
Aug. 2 

Aug. 23

is manager 
where
manufacturing 
hundreds of men.

ZINC
WHITE.ofbusineso >

Nova Scotia and other eastern 
vinces is likely to be lessened in con
sequence.—Exchange.

pro-

firaM)Yours truly,walk 
be de-

rURNBSS WITHY A CO.. LTD..
Agents. Halifax. N. 8.

Maritime. 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
E. Kaulbaoh, C, A.

PRINCIPAL

It is the same way in every 
pf life; the fellow that can 
pended upon is the fellow who 
always chosen for the best places, 
—he’s the.fellow who will also make 
good in any other business which he 
undertakes.

A. E. ROY, 
Carriage Maker .viE*

is St. Antoine, P. Q. <- '

.

❖ ARBITRATION TREATY WILL BE 
SIGNED TOMORROW.0. & S.W. RAILWAY CREW OF ELEVEN PERISH

N When yon bay Paint, get the real thing
It is extravagant and foolish to buy and pay for paint, and 

instead of paint, get a mixture containing cheap adulterants.

££ “Tii'iSSL S'* j* «i- "■«
handsomest finish. ... . .

Pure paint insures you againstmaint “trtmblcs theerackmg, 
the peeling, scaling, etc. that comes from the use of impurities.

■ ■ afcffWri.» Paint is pure paint—made from 7°X P™* wjlite 
lead (Bra^mm’sB.B. Genuine)3o%purezmcwhite.purehrswd 
oil. pure turpenfme and dryer. It will K1'?® 7 ... &
satisfaction and save you money on your paint bilk

UnitedSherbrooke, July 28—In the Halifax 
yesterday a dispatch

Between Great Britain, the 
States and France.

Accom. jTirow Table in effect 
Mon. ft Fri. J une 19th. I9i«-

Accom. 
Mon. ft Fri.

IfromHerald
Sydney was published that the stea
mer J obn 
which left Port Morien lat* Monday,

«.

D.C., Aug. 1— The 
treaty between

Read up.

15.50 
15.22 
15.06
14.41
14.26
14.10
13.50

Washington,StationsRead down.

11.30
11.58
12.15 
12.43
12.59
13.15 
13-35

SEND A

trial order
TO THE

monitor

Jofo Printing Office»

Irwin, Captain Heather, general arbitration 
Gi iat Britain and the United States 
and France will be signed at 
o’clock Thursday afternoon in Presi
dent Taft’s office at the White House 
Ambassador Bryce will sign the Brit
ish treaty jointly with Secretary of 
State Knox, and the French treaty 
after it is signed by Secretary Knox 
will vbe despatched by special messen-

Lv. Middleton As. 
•Clarence 

Bridgetown 
• Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry 
* Karadalc 

An. Port Wade Lv.

threefor Halifax, carrying a cargo of coal
overdue and had not( been beard 

The fear was expressed that
was 
from.
the steamer had been lost during the '
gale.

The news now comes that the stea- 
foundsred on Tuesday morning,

per-

• Flag Station*. Trains stop on signal.
CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 

WITH ALL POINTS ON H. A S. W. RY. 
AND D. A. RY.

83
mer
and that her crew of eleven all 
ished with the exception of one man
W. L. McLeod, the mate, who bad an 

little shert of miraculous.

to Paris to exchange for the one Crowe Elliott Co., Bridgetown, N. S.gers
bearing the signature cf French Min
ister of Foreign Affairs Selves. '

P. nOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

HALIFAX, N.S.
escape
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Professional Cardshouse were disturbed by them. It was 
found that the Rub-a-Dub would 
answer questions by a particular code 
of knocks. Slow or quick, loud or gentle, 
and it was plied with questions grave 
or gay. Various surmises and sugges
tions as to its origin were broached.
Some clever jierson tit last thought of 
putting the girls in separate rooms and 
then it was found that the Rub-a-Dub 
was heard only where Mias Smith was.
In walking the knocking seemed to be 
directly under her feet, if sitting, on the 
back of her chair, riding, the knocks 
were all about her. Gradually the news 
of this wonderful thing spread and 
people from various parts of the country 
came to see and hear for themselves.
The Vengeance House was thronged 
w ith visitors, night and day. Scientists 
came and theorized about it, clergymen 
tried to exercise it by prayer, tie 
sujsjrstitious murmured “Ghosts,” the 
skeptical who whispered “Fraud,” the 
practical who suggested “rats, mice, 
insects, wind,” etc. But in spite of all 
.the ltub-a-Dub knocked louder than 

Everything practicable was done 
to stop it, but it would not down, i»r- 
titions removed, in fact the house was 
almost gutted, and a thorough investi
gation was made by honest men of the 
whole premises, intent only on getting 
at the bottom of the mystery. One 
Captain McNeil (a lx ardor) offered 
Ü100 sterling to whoever would .dis 

| the cause of the knocking.-. The 
money was never claimed. People now 
began to wonder if there could be a 
supernatural cause for the noises. Mas 
it anyone in the spirit land trying in j • 
this way to hold converse»with earthly 
friends? Miss Smith laid a brother killed

Legend of Vengeance InnSomefirst wife's death.
sene one who was

after th? 
time after that 
not familier with recent happenings, 
met Kerry and asked him who had

!V'-

OLD INN AT YARMOUTH IN TIME 
OF KING GEORGE IV. SUP

POSED TO BE OBJECT 
OF SUPERNATURAL ... 

VISITATION.

Mail Contract.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Fri
day, August 25th, 1911, for the con
veyance of His Majesty's Mails, on a 
proposed Contract for four ways, six 
times per week each way, between 
BRIDGETOWN and

O. T. DANIELS

BARRISTER,

NOTAS Y PUBLIC, Bte.

died in his family.
-Oh," said Henry,

-my seestcr-in-law, she die.”

o thoughtfully,

Electric Beans Are a Natural 
Remedy for Nerve, Stomach 

and Liver Disorders.

v:«
COMPARATIVE PAINS.

(Written for The Yarmouth Times.)
hadBefore the use of chloroform 

become so general as it is in 
days, a quack advertised that 
would draw teeth painlessly. A 
tient was placed in the chair, the In
strument applied to bio tooth, with 
a wrench, followed by a groan from 
the unpleasantly surprised sufferer.

dentist. 'Com-

ROYAL BANK BUILDING. ,8SW In 1788 this Inn or Tavern was built 
he at what is now the southern extremity 

pa- of the town of Yarmouth by a Mr. John 
Ricfcan, a Scotsman from one of the 
Orkeny Islands.

It was called the “Vengeance House,” 
so called from the British man-of-war 
Vengeance, the proprietor having served 

gave as a 'ieute,mnt on txtu-rd that ship. It 
would seem to be a very forbidding 
name for a hotel nowadays, but then, 
although newspaper# were few and far 
between, and telegraphs not even 
thought of, all th ? comers and goers at 
the old Inn knew why it was thus nam
ed, and had a fair idea of where the 
ship then was, and in what wars she 
had been engaged; they thought the 
name very appropriate. Being an artist 
of more than ordinary ability the owner 
painted his own sign l>oard—a picture 
of the ship Vengeance going into action 
and discharging her broadside of 74guns. 

i The Vengeance House was much fre- 
1,[liented by all sorts and conditions of 

m i'a, and was Used for various puqiosc#. 
It was there that all public meetings 

, were held. It was court house and jail.

our
Once upon a time disease was 

thought to be due to direct influe ace 
of evil spirit and magic was invok
ed to cast .it out.

Science bas taught us wisdom.
The evil spirits 
them "Disease
must also be cast out. Once lodged 
in the stomach or intestines bilious
ness with its aches' and pains, or in
fact seventy-five per cent of the ills - _ . _______
that affect the human race, is the B-ARRISTJalv,

Electric Beans are the approved R©âl Estât© AgÔIlt, ©tC
remedy for driving out disease germs hwah-otto «mr mum
Their action is quick and thorough, SHÀFNER BUILDING,
they clear the intestines, rouse the dû mfrB*WYn7Xr M fl
torpid liver to new life, stimulate tiJtvlLHjüi 1 (J W JN, W. o.
mucous membranes to healthy action ! _ ..... _
and cleanse and Invigorate the Prompt and satûfactory sties lie*
whole digestive tract. Be prepared ^ ^ collection «|
for emergencies by always keeping a “ 
box in the home.

See our booklet of remarkable, 
true, testimon.als. Test this remedy 
at our risk, if it is not satisfactory 
we will cheerfully refund the money 
paid for it.

Electric Beans can be had from the 
Royal Pharmacy, S. N. Weare, prop., 
or direct from us at 5Cc. a box.
THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL 

> COMPANY, LTD.

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown

Money to loan on first-clasa Real 
Estate.

GRANVILLE FERRY,c' from the first October next.
Printed notices containing further 

information as to conditions of pro- 
poised Contract may be seen and 
blank forma of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Oflice of Bridge
town, Granville Ferry and route of
fices and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector at Halifax.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent 

* Mail Service Branch 
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

still exist we call 
Germs, ” and they

I O. S. MILLER"Stop!" /said the
yourself. I told you I wouldJoker’s Corner pose

give you no pain, but I only 
you that twinge to show you Car
ter 3 operation."

THE DEAF MAN. instrument was applied 
to the tooth, and aco'faer tug and

Again the

“What are you writing such a big 
hand for, Hans?"

•■Why, you see dot my grandmoth
er is date, and I am writing a loud 
letter to her."

ar.oth.r roar.
-Now don’fc be impatient. That is 

Logan's method," said the dentist.
Another application, another tug, 

another roar.
-Now, pray; do be quiet. That is 

Tate’s va'.. I see very well that you 
do not like it, and I am not

<• other professional business.ever.
Dutchman, on being told 

to grease the wagon, returned in an 
hour afterwards, and said:

"I haf greased every part of de 
vggen but dem sticks de wheels hang 
on."

4A young

sur- • ■ “ J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.prised.
By this time the tooth hung by a 

thread, Keith Building, Halifax.and, whipping it out,
exulting,y exclaimed:

of extracting
*> operuter

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attsad the 
sittings of the Courts in the County. 
All commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at Hal If as 
will receive his personal attention.

THE INSTRUMENT. “That’s
teeth. You are now able to compare]

of Carter

my moav
the prisonerLawyer—“You said 

had refused for soma time to s_;eak ,.he ope rationsit with 
Logan and Tate."

cover Ottawa, Ont.
didto you. On the day in question 

he cut you with malice prepense?”
Witness—“No, 

eah". "—Baltimore America.

Say Hcnie, I saw a man yesterday 
m.c a "deaf and duqjb” sign on and 
I gave him a nickel. He say: "Thank 

I said, ‘I thought you

____________ ami its yard held the whipping post,
and bruises may be healed :n ^e|1 U;v>(j t0 mvll(j folks manners and 

about one-third the time required by ll)0r lj^ Some (10 years ago an old great 
the usual treatment by app.ying un(,[p UsWj t0 teu me of seeing culprits 
Chamberlain's Liniment. It :s an an- ret.eivc their 30 j^Ues, being securely 
rtseotic and causes such injuries to . . . \ . n a,niaturatior. TO. TO- ««*»-*?«•*A 

also relieve, s,ren,,s oi tb, i Salt swod mthm th. In», ft™» ™- 
rheumatic pains. For1 closure, and from ita top floated high 

; the British ensign.
At the southern side of the Inn s 

IS i wide platform stood demounted cannon 
: hearing the inscription “C aptain 
! Kelley’s junket piece,” it having been 

Paris Papers Believe i.erman Emper-, rescutetj to t}VJ town by that gentle- 
cr’s Influence is on the Side 

of Peace.

lalifax Fire Insnrance Companyrah! wif a razah.
CHAS, B. CHIPMAS. LL. B.ESTABLISHED 1809 

We are insuring properties of every
description, and solicit your patron- BARRISTER- SOLICI* OR,

iNo Need of Waiting 
For Cool Weather ETCby pirates the year before, was it hie ! 

spirit seeking cmncaminn with hers? A j 
clergy I. in staying t 4 he Vengeance 
House asked it “Have you anything 

wish to communicate from the !

age.
Our rates are low. Cash assets 

over $400,000. Losses promptly set
tled.

Shafner Building, - Bridgetown
MONEY TO LOAN

■ AGENT FOR NORTHERN ASSUR
ANCE CO. Insure in the largest and 
strongest company.

ment
muscles and 
sale by all dealers.

vapyou.”
deaf and dumb,’ He said, ‘Oh, I’m

oder
Our rooms are so airy and well 

ventilated ws do not know the weath
er is hot till we get outside.

Agent,
W. W. CHE5LEYonly mindin’ this blace til de 

feller comes back.’ N sll, vare is the 
odtr feller?’ I ask. ‘Oh, he’s over in

❖ you
spirit world l>y a human voice’ If so 
knock three times slowly, whereupon j be)cre tbs rUsh. 

heard three slow distinct kntek#.

N. S.Bridgetown,DANGER POINT 
PASSED.

THINKS Enter «1 once and get a good start
de beer garden,listenin’ to de mu
sic.’ ”

When tlic affrighted bearers Had 
gathered up their courage a little the 
clergyman again asked “Will you re- f 
veal it to us here?” A hurried rustling,,

I rattling knock
the way the Rub-a-Dub knocked when j 
it was angry (as they interpreted it.) ;
The clergyman then asked “Will you 
reveal it to Mias Smith' ' If so knock
slowly,” Then followed six distinct Ginger Beer, Manola, 
knocks—“With onhM ther Lerson pre- sorted flavors of Soda, cool

“d
ered in the u.ual »■»,. put unfortunate- j „ing «.other lot
ly when something nyglit have been j ** _ e
discovered Miss Smiths mental and of Moif** choice Chocolate*, 
bodily powers liad give i way under the Cream*, Bon-bons, Penny 
long strain. She wa.4 prostrated by Goods an<j Bi*cuit*. 

and continued illness. Aim' #t a

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen LLB.

BARRISTERS AT LAW

Anja.a.poIia Royal
An increasing number of j ofljce over the Royal Bank of Canada 

customers among our far
mer constituency are giv
ing us their orders for 
printed butter wrappers.

If you make good butter 
you will profit if the pur- Leslîé R. Faim 
chaser recognizes your 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

Send us a Trial Order

Butter WrappersS. KERR,On King George’s birthday (June 
4), known in country j-arlaat-e as 
“Trainin Day” the militia men arrayed 
in all their warmint and feathers, form
ed themselves m battle array, and

A lawyer of New Orleans- tells this 
story: An old negro was brought up 
before the judge charged with chick
en stealing, and when the usuai ques
tion was propounded, ‘Guilty or not 
guilty?’ he ,s«id, “I don’t know, boss, 
I jest throw myself cn the ignorance
of the court."-------------—-----------

“You are charged with stealing nine 
of Colonel 
Have you any witness**?” asked the 
Justice sternly.

humbly. “I ’specks I’se sawtuh per- 
culliah dat-uh-way, but it never been 
mah custom to take witnesses along 
when I goes out 
sub.”

/; man.
Principal.

Paris, Aug. 1—Paris newspapers in 
the opinion that the Best German Parchment• *»•

genaral express 
danger point in the Moroccan situa- 

passed, and that a

hoard, that livingwas

marched to the Vengeance House andcom- Ice Cold Drinkstic-n has
promise will be arrived at very soon Kl|utetj tb„ ]‘,ritish flag with il f«wj 
With the arr vai of the German Em- ^ r .turn Captaia Kelley’s pocket piece 
peror at Swinemunde ^he French ^]y Then> with all the jxnnp
press has become topebd; ^ ,,ircumst;U)Ce ^ible the brave
Whet er ^e °‘ strong be-1 defenders of their country marched
change of front rex eais a strong oe ., •
lief in the Kaiser’s Pacific intentions, proudly away flushed with their *

in this connection 1 less victory. The colonel and officer# on
that day together with all the clergy

Emperor William II. is less impul- and magnates dined at the Vengeance
give than some of his speeches would House, and they all proved themselves
lead one to imagine, if, as we believe good trencher knights. The dining room

j is the case, hil''*çwer will be used on j ranst wjth patriotic songs and noise of
the side of peace and moseration, it glasses as toast after toast was
will not be the first time that he will 

the blunders of

MIDDLETON EVERY THURSDAY. 
Office in Central Hotel.as-

Henry’a hens last night.*♦
Money to loan on Real Estate Security.

.brother Jones,said ■' Th- Radical
"V; kays:

ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. 8.

chicken stcalin,

v severe
maniac from want of sleep, plied with

A REAL LADY. usual 
1 have added

Bread and Cake as 
twice a week.

questions from all sources,, living in i Three Crown Tea to my stock, 
constant excitement for months, com-1 seasonable Fruit always on 
pie tv prostration of mind and body Hand, 
ensued. --------—

promised and drunk. Needless to say 
those were not temperance day# and 
many a doughty warrior who would 
have scorned to yield to powder and 

overcome by a subtler foe br-

Among the youngsters belonging to 
a college
land city was one little girl who 
returned to her humble home with

hishave repaired 
ministers.

The Raphel says:—

UNDERTAKINGsettlement in a New Eng- Printed Batter Wrappers
500 sheets, 2 lb. size 
rooo “ 2 “ “

We do undertaking in all it* 
branches2.50It is evident the Powers are nego

tiating for a reasonable ratification j shot
c| the frontiers in Africa in order to fore that days wassailing was done, 

the enthusastic youngster, “that’r | raciiitate the occupation of their ra- Time p:usseil on in its usual way and
what she is!” spec.ive colonics. Regarded from such }n 1807 a young girl named Mary Smith

The child’s mother gave her ( a standpoint the queotion is capable lucarne an inmate of the Inn. She was 
doubtful took. How do you lino, s? Q$ & peaceful solution. an untutored country lassie, with 110th-
she said. “You've only Known her ❖ ing particular to uotoe in her appear-

manners. With counting the two

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,glowing accounts of the new teacher. 

“She’s a perfect lady,” exclaimed
was 3.25Cruel though it was, she was urged 

and commanded to question the ltub-a i 
l)ub alone, but she was past obeying. 
Her mother had come and conveyed to 
her home the wreck of her once bloom
ing daughter. Fortunately for the girl 
her mother was a sensible woman of ! 
great force if character. She sternly.j 
closed the door against all visitors and 
denied all access to her child and 
nursed her herself, 
gradually won back her old 
vigour and cheerfulness, health did! 
come even though slowly and the 
troublesome ltub-a-Dub was quiet.

Mrs. Smith, who was a woman of 
undoubted veracity, related that one 
evening some months after Mary’s re
turn, she had fixed her comfortably in 
her chair when she suddenly st reamed 
“() Mother, Mother, come, come quick? 
something is biting my ankle. ' As Mrs. 
Smith rushed to her side she heard I 
apparently directly under Mary’s feet a 
loud noise ol a stick bring roughly and 
sharply drawn across a picket fence, the 
sound seemingly crossing the floor and 
out at the open door. That wa# the last 
of the Rub-a-Dub in Yarmouth.

In course of time Miss Smith mar
ried, lived an uneventful life and died 
in extreme old age. To the last she 
could give no reason for, or explanation 
of, the strange hapjienings of her early 
life.

Mrs. S. C. TURNER, J„. H. KICKS & SOW
i Qiifien St, Briil^ctonh, Telephone 462.00500 sheets, I lb. size

1000 “ 1 “
H. B.HICKS Manager2.50 *

Dr. F. S. AndersonUnprinted Parchment
250 sheets, 2 lb. size

WOMAN WINS SUITtiwo days.”
“It’s easy enough tellin,” continued 

“I know she’s a perfect 
feel so l

a nee orAGAINST RIFLEMEN. Graduate of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. > 
Hours: 8 to 5.

daughter# of the house there were three 
Charlottetown, July 28—In the Su- ! young girl# in the Inn, and they all 

preme Court at Georgetown today the roomej together. One morning, some 
case of Mrs. Webster vs. the Summer- mo|)thsafter Mary’s arrival, they were 
side Rifle.Range was concluded with awakem.d ^ a knockilig at the head 0# 
a verdict of $?50 for plaintiff Mrs^ | -n wMch two of them slept.
Webster was sailing in a motor boat , . . , , ■
on Summerside Harbor last summer, Each girl accused the other of making 

passed directly 1 the noire, but at length each was con
vinced of the other’s innocence and that

.50the ch'.ld. 
lady, because she makes us 
yolite all the time.

1.00u2 “<;6oor.
1.50it2 “

itll IOOOThe poor girl j.
time j--TIS DISTANCE LENDS.

Henry Pcsquet lost his wife a few 
years ago and soon afterward he ap
peared with a wide mourning band 
on his sleeve. Time went on and he 
finally began to woo the sister of 
his departed wife, with the result 
that he married her some five months

.50300 sheets, I lb. size 1.001 “a800
1.25j it it A. A. Dechman. MD., C.M

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE
CASSIDY PLACE

So. Queen St., Bridgetown
Phone 64

NIGHT CALL. 3 LONG RINGS

it1000when a stray shot
through her body and for. some time HPN
h;r recovery was despaired of. ’ She the knocks as they expressed it, made

themselves. The day passed as usual 
and the girls at its close retired together, 
but no sooner had they fallen into their

Find the Finder %
If you found ■ purso your first 

Impulse would be to look In the 
** Lost end Found ” columns of

To Letis now well..

our paper.
If you have lost a pürss cNm t 

you think the finder would do the 
same.

FURNISHED COTTAGE to let.
T. W. TEMPLEMAN. 

Port Lome, July 3rd, tf.

first sleep than they were again awaken
ed by the knocking#. As before they 
a jellied to be upon the head-board. At 
last they dropjied asleep’again, but the 
first sound they heard in the morning 

the knocking. Its hearers were not

If you wish to find tho finder 
Classified Want Ads. I NSURE 

in the

I Nova-Scotïa-F i re
Strong—Liberal 

Prompt

use our
HOUSE AT BEAR RIVER.

House, barn and outbuildings. Will I 
for summer to tourists,* rent bouse 

furnished if required.
was
a bit alarmed or superstitious about it 
and named their odd visitor “The Rub- 
a- Dub” and by that name it* was al
ways after known. Upon rising they in
formed the house mother of their exjier-

W. W. WADEI Smart’s —
I* ' - TO LET

The Hall over Monitor Office, form
erly occupied by toe Foresters. 
Audience room with two side rooms. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated If 
desired.

Suitable for business offices.
Apply to

M. K. PIPER.

Lawn
ience, but she sharply rebuked them 
for their credulity and folly, and it was 
with difficulty she could lie convinced 
that they were sjieaking the truth. After 
the girls had retired for the night she 
went quietly to their door, and distinct
ly heard the tap, tap, tap of the Rub-a 
Dub. She went softly away and called 
her husband and they could plainly 
hear the knocking». The old gentleman 
got quite irate, had light# In-ought up 
and proceeded to make a thorough in
vestigation of the room. He made the 
girl# rise and stand upon chairs, shook 
the bed clothes, peered under the bed 
into the corners, lifted the carjiet, etc. 
He then had the plaster knocked away, 
thinking rats might have caused the 
noise, but nothing could he find, so

Mowers
We have juet received a 

lot of the celebrated

Get our rates before placing or re
newing your Insurance

c. B. LONGM1RE BridïeufwmSryÿy.\:: ■ new
Smart’* Lawn Mower*.

Another house stands now where the 
Vengeance House once stood. Alien 
voices sound through its halls and no 
Rub-a-Dub disturbs the peace. King 
George’s ensign has long since ceased to 
flutter in the breeze.

The men and youth ,of the country ,
muster no longer on “Trainin Day” a- mock* manufactured by the

m Dr. IÜ.0. Church,HOUSE TO LET On Church Street,; 
occupied by Wiley Burns. Pos

session given July 1st. Apply to
W. J. HOYT

m Hammocks now Ueurinary Surgeon,
OFFICE AT

ST. JAMES HOTEL3
-BRIDGETOWN

1 _ „ .
Imffl$ Also a nice line of Ham-W'i

■<: -
Bridgetown, June 13th, 1911.

8a: bout the Vengeance House green. All Qxford Woollen Mills, very 
the actors in this strange true tale have v .
gone to that land where all mysteries strong and fast Conors.

made dear. But none have ever re rrotmet sets, Garden Tools 
turned to explain. Ihere are more ^
things in Heaven and Earth than are 
dreamt .of in (your) our philosophy” and 
so far our. philosophy has found no 
satisfactory solution of the why and 

perplexed, discomforted and angry he wherefore of the llubra-Dub. But it 
retired. As weeks passed, the knocking# may come yet some day. 
became louder and the boarders in the

Bay View Hotel

I <§, . . > f ♦ ♦ <« ■ ♦ « Î-5' Ï-V
This ixipulsr summer resort at Port 

Lome is again o\>en to the public. 
Good board, with all the summer 
delicacies, and_every attention to the 
comfort of guests. Moderate rates.

T. W. TEMPLEMAN
Fort Lome, June 27th, 2 jnoa.

are <$><$>

r-É
s

WHEN ANSWERING AD- <§► 
V E RTISEMENTS <» 
PLEASE MENTION THE « 
MONITOR-SENTINEL

m ets.,,1», TR4CE HARKs <8>% HWITOBA HARD\MN Freeman’s
HARDWARE STORE

•More 
and 
better j> 
bread"

<$>WHEAT
33 H. O. W.J

».

Everybody now edirif 
Zam-Bek beat for 

YOUIt. rive 
comfort.

Let,
tod
Drufzitit and Slant tverywkert

\

If that, name 
is o n 
you can buy 
with confidence.
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V1911.THE WEEKLY MONITOR AND
PAGE 4.

CORRESPONDENCEm meekly monitor. “No matter what may be the object of 
your solicitude-BE INSURED, whether you
are thinking of the maintenance of health, , to the. Editor Momtcr-scntinei:—
comfort and competence in old age, or thewelfare of your wife and children.” (Charles feria Jffi “
Dickens ) "Cruslty to .lmcmla" in the columns

“ The Excelsior’s liberal, up-to-date policies
afford both absolute security &nci lUbstantial ifig the tails of horses, Wad written 
nrofl(-S • ' abo’-t and eondemn-d and very pro-
prOI-LS. Ê$SEJLgj|^ peril S3. It deprives the noble ani

mals of the power of tkrasbinb off the- 
fii a, which so torment them during 
the hot weather, and to say the 
process adds, to the appearance of a 
horse, ia a travesty of art. The 
tarou may be said of that faithful

S I
:

A FRIEND TO DUMB ANIMALS.ESTABLISHED 1873

—AND—
WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL ■AT— m

Successor to
THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co. N.3

s

■eae
SUBSCRIPTION:— 
It paid in advance 
To U. S. A. sub-

TBRMS
|l.50 per year, 
if 1.00 per year, 
ucribers 50 eta. extra for postage.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid end their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

WE INVITE renders to write foi 
publication on anv topic of trenei ul 
Interest and to send items of news 
from their respective localities.

OF

X"Capt. S. M. BEARDSLEY, Wolfville
Office Herald Building, Halifax 

Box 136, Halifax - Box 230, Wolfville

*
Manager for Nova Scotia.

a
arimr.l the dog, To dock his tail and 
cut oil fcls earsObituary cripple» him and 
•botta» his life, for in a very few 
years the files get into bis ears, and 

the the animal lias* to be put out of 
and LU misery prematurely. But I am

Mens’, Bdys’ and Children’s 
Straw and Linen Hats 

25 p. c. off

Ladies’ Silk Waists
] i i.iily. Sold at *3.23, yEi.fiO. S?3.f 

and $4.50 Your ithôîec any one,
S2.49

Divers Doing Good
Work on Niobe

Ladies Tailored Suits
3 only. Fomcr price f#l !.73 Mala

Brice.
ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 

Co notice that changes of copv must 
be in the hands of the foreman not 
iet.cr than Monday noon 
imhBcnllon on iollowing Wednesday.

MISS MARIA WADE.
$7.88

1 cmly. Former price iJiO.OO F ile
.

Again wo have to chronicle 
death of another of our elder 
respected resident», Mies Maria Wade, : writing more particularly to call at

on | ten tier, to an act cf cruelty to a 
At the time of ; small Co? which occurred in our 

eeveuty-fpur nihiut a few days ago, Lhe owner 
years of age after throwing stones at the animal

She was a daughter cf the 
John Wade, Esq. She was born 
Bridgetown and came here with 
parents over fifty years ago. 
the exception, of a few years, 
has always, lived home, a member of r;acb the shore crawling in over the 
the family; ‘She had 
through her life a moat remarkably breakwater and could not extricate 
industrious women and was a con- himself, end would have basn drown-'

to ensure
Near Where Steamer

Hungarian Was Lost With 
All oa Board.

White Lawn AVaistaT^e Mor .tor-Sent Joel willingly gives 
to obituary or to mar- 

other items of puh-
Mens’ Wash Vests

Regular Prie: *1-5, 81.33, *1.53, 
*1.03, «1.9*. Sale Price ,

79c. 79c. $1.15 $1.25 $1.45.

$14 50which took place at Bedeisle 
Thursday, the 3rd. 
her death she was

\ Formerly sold at do-.:, to 82.15. Special 
! prices atyu;’ licet, on 

rieee 'n -'tÀ’f’, or 
IV Inter»?* >f furnished for the Ds'.ie 
blowing the event , but it must hers 
n’ter d»clir» to nuhlish '—.eh -rt’fles 
iinle-T. received at ua eariy a date an 
pOïidibiSr

%

Clarjiu, Harbor' Aug. 2—Today has 
he u a busy ume on board the cruis 
-x Niche which still lies at anchor in 
the same position, attended by the 
steamer Lady Laurier, the tugs- Scots 

and Wanda, and local Wrecking 
Coast Guard, the

3Sc. to $1.40Ladies’ Linéh Suits
2 t.iny. Sold at 8-1.OS and $?.">• £•*> Now Ladies Ready to Wear 

Sailors
13 only. Colors White, Black and 

Navy. Magular PHéÀ 08t. *1.23 $!.3U. 
Sglv Price

late crpturvd him and dropped him over 
„t i the railing of the bridge a die tance 

her cf fifteen feet to the water, linn a- 
With 1 bout half ebb tide. The poor aui- 

ehe mal re covert d himosif sufficiently to

$3.50
3pr. Mena’ 31k. Hose for 23c.
These are seamless feet and extra value.

man
Company's boat 
Aberdeen having left lor Halifax at 

A force of six divers four of the

Ladies’ Shirt Waist SuitsIF k PiPEA
PROPRIETOR And PUPI.I9HER 2 only. F< r:,u 1 1'i ice 83,38 and <?3.x3 

Now, 49c. 79c 93c.
Niobe’a own men. “Borne of them are 
detailed for repairs on the outside, 
others assigned to different parts of 
th„ interior, mostly fore and aft,
where

all lowcs: log of the Hicks wharf orbeen Mena’ Outing Pants
20/ off all Lines

$1.98WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 9, 1911. Half Price
Ladies’ SUMMER COATS, that is what 
wu are selling these useful garment.-! for.

2 only. Former Price 84.8ft and 85.63 
Now,aistenc member of the Anglican ed on the floodtide. Some persons

church,—always a ready and willing more human than the owner, came
The weather conditions , are entirely worker fer it. About a yyar ago the poor dog's rescue, By clearing
favorable and today's progress is she was stricken with para.ysia and away brush and rubbish, sufficient to
reported satisfactory. The water ir. remained perfectly helpless until she drop in a ro >e with a noose rigged
the compartments has been reduced | died and during her cftiicticn she ion it, they got it around him and ptill
and the ship has risen several inches was a great sufferer. With a passive td Mm out to life end treed, m a-

reaignaticn bora of that hope of 11 gain We are informed that part of
come biyond this “Vale of Tears" .his tragedy occurred in tba yres-

svccsssicn of sun-sbiney 
even by showers, is

—Such a _$2.98the damage is the greatest. Ladies’ and Childrens'
Sunshades

Just the weather for these. Balance 
of White and" Fancy at greatly reduced 
prices to clear.

days,, unbroken 
not within the memory of the old-

Mother’s Friend Shirt Waists
Ladies’ Linen Skirts s

est inhabitant of this section of the 
country. The rain which the east is 
lacking, has been abundant in 
west. The vegetables and grain and 
hay craps will be below the 

but the apple

Small Boy ab only. Were Cl.60, $1.75, 81.65. and 
82.2.3, reduced to.

Size Neck 11, li t, 12, 124. Regular Price 
73c. for onlythe

$1.15, $1.15, $1.30 $1.80 39c.in trim. The starboard engine room 
is still flooded, end besides a dam
aged propeller, the rudder has a bad 
twist to port

Two more divers are expected to
morrow and additional pumping gear 
has been ordered by train from Halt- 

With these extra appliances,

aver- 
crop steadily never a murmur was heard to escape once of ladies. After the instance of 

her lips—doubtless as her vision 1 the neglect and abuse and rough
horse, which ended in 
to he shot some time 
the writer determined

Ruggles
Block

’Phone
32 Strong & Whitmanage,

gives promise of a great 
the Iruit ia weighng d

\jold end 
mFn the

waned oa the beautiful of earth. it usage of a 
made mere right to her the vision n ,& having 
af her home in heaven. On the last j )3at winter, 

V age of her
branches so that many props ^re 
necessary to prevent limbs from be- 

by the weight of the

life’s tablet the angel j that such things occurring in 
Interment took place midst should not be allowed to pass 

n Saturday In the esnuterv of Sc. unnoticed.
Mary's, beside her parents. The Rev. i

I Bargain Sale i
E Men’s & Boys’ Furnishings j@|

fax.
and a continuation of the present fair 
weather. Commander MacDonald will 
be able to keep the ship free, and

our and mail 
us this ad.

with $6.00 and we will send j L‘ 
you by freight, one White ; 
Enamel Iron Bed, with 
Woven-wire Spring and 
tufted Soft-top Mattress 
to fit, 4 ft wide by 6 ft. 
long.

Illustrated Furniture 
Catalogue FREE 

Read our next ad.

Cut Outwrote “Rent.
(M
MS

ing broken 
Iruit. The society for the prevtntion of 

crualty to animals is a defunct or- 
janization here, we regret to say.

ONLOOKER

3. Underwood officiated.—COM.put her in condition to be conveyed 
to Halifax in the course of two days. 
He said this evening that in case the 
starboard engine room could not be

cart has hardly 
sum-

—'The watering 
been seen on the streets this 
mer, much to the disappointment of 

citisens, who hoped for a relief

3rithh Warship Shock
FAST DRIVING.freed of water, it would be difficult 

to steer the ship with only cne engine 
working. It ia the intention to make 

suggests her as ozaworthy as possible, while 
here. The four powerful boats now at 
hand will be brought into requisi
tion to do the towing when all is 
ready to start for Halifax.

The rocks where the Niobe greund-

Rocks in Fog mour
from the dust nuisance this season. 
A well-informed citizen

mTo Editor Monitor-Sentinel;—

We carry a complete Stock of Men s 
Shirts, Collars, Neckwear, and Gents’ 
Furnishings of every description.

Will you kindly call the attention 
o: the traveling1# public, both by 
carriages and automobiles, to th;« 
fact. that fast J driving over our 
du$r * ,'Xef, Aly aggravates tba
duf* . ^ance vShieh is causing us 
albVlF'i10 . h : .‘comfort, and is also 
a pcs.live mikiace to the health of 
the public. |

A’ae on thi Way to Tow Damaged 
uiser Niobe to 'laliiax. So 
ar as Could be Ascertained 
the Cruiser is nbt Leak

ing, and it is Expect
ed That She Will 
le Floated at 

High Tide.

that since the demand on the reser
voir and supply is so rapidly 

it might be well to
in-

maleceasing
arrangements for filling the watering 
cart from the river, And /states that

».

m$&d lie close to the spot where the 
steamer '"Hungarian was lost with all 
on board on February 20, 1660, and 
where the four-me/s-ted ship Drumlis, 
became a total wreck a Lw years 

The ledge is two mi#s P3Uth-

Proper Clothes for Men and Boys. , ,1
We should like to have you come in and 

inspect and look over our stock. For the 
next 30 days we are giving special prices 
to clear out our stock in tifne to make room 
for our new Fall and Winter goods that are ^ 
already arriving.

REED & CO.,would notthe tank equipment 
coat over *50. It would sertamly be 

. » boon in this trying season.

MEDICO.
«amNova Scotia.BridgetownLIBERAL NOMINATION FOR

ANNAPOLIS COUNTY.r mWhile on her way lo Clarke’s Har
bor to take H.M.C.S. Niobe in tow 
for Halifax, thî H.M.S. Cornwall 
struck on the Bouthwrét Ledges cn 
Sunday morning, about three miles 
from where the Niobe grounded Sun
day morning, a week previous.

ago.
west of Cape Sable automatic gas INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.of the LiberalAt a convention 

par.,y held in Bridgetown on Monday 
last, Mr. S.V/.W. Pickup, present rep
resentative of Acnapblis county

MSeveral Accidents At llluminatieo buoy which was placed, in the vicinity 
not long .since. 0TENDER FOR TIES AND SWITCH 

TIES.
Sealed Tenders addressed to Mr. 

Louis Lavoie, Purchasing Agent, De
partment of Railways and Canada, 
Ottawa, Ont., and marked on the out
side “Tender for Railway Ties," or

in m❖ofMrs. Moore and Little Daughter 
Dartmouth, Victims of Mis

directed Sky Rocket.
&the federal parliament, was again un

animously nominated to contest the 
county. ' •

Lost Fifty Thousand
Wool taken in exchange for goods at 25 c. per lb.mon Empire Tonr

*
Thousands, of spectators who were 

||| the brlliant illuminations in 
of excitement when sky rockets 

Dartmouth’s Natal Day

Now is the time toBuy it nqy. 
buy a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It is 
almost certain to be needed 
the summer is over. This remedy has 
no superior. For sale by all dealers.

THICK WEATHER ON COAST, 
j The Cornwall, which sailed from 
; Halifax about July 10th, was cruising 

in 'Newfoundland waters, and on 
Friday last a wireless message was 
received by the naval authorities | 
iere that she was on her way to ! 
Clarke’s Harbor to take the Niobe 
in tow and bring her to Halifax.

The Cornwall was reported passing 
he harbor on Saturday morning,

! and arrived in the vicinity of Cape 
Sable on Saturday n ght. The wea-

mThe Trip ofthe Sheffield Choir 
was a Financial Failure myiewing

state
“Tender for Switch Ties," as 
case may be, will be received up to 
end including

THURSDAY, AUGUST 31, 1911. 
for the supply of Ties and Switch 
Ties for the Intercolonial Railway.

Specifications and forms of Tender 
may be obtained at Stations after 
August 9th, 1911.

the m Bridgetown Clothing Store.

J. Harry Hicks
before

fir
honor of 
Thursday night were thrown into a 

them and exploded. Six
TORONTO, August 3 -Tha?Chas. A. 

E. Harris, of Ottawa, who shouldered 
the burden of an Empire tour for the 
Sheffield Choir cf England, will be $80,- 
(w\ niitnf jxx'ket by the project, was the 
statement of Dr. Harris’ business mana 
ger. VV. J. Robson, who has returned to 
Toronto. The choir is now on its way V 
South Africa from Australia where ini 
ntense audiences greeted the concerts 
and civic receptions were offered on ev
ery hand. During some weeks of the Aus
tralian , and New Zealand trip the re
ceipts went as high as 840,000 a week, 
and the average through the Canadian 
West was also very large. Such receipts, 
however, large as they were, have prov
ed insufficient to meet the cost of the 
trip, which included such items as rent
ing ten steamships and engaging hotels.

Mfell among ■children and their clothes were
ssBridgetown

Steamship Company
sswere

almost completely destroyed by the 
before they were extinguished 

who ran to their sfit• flames 
by several men be received fer anyTenders will 

number of Ties and Switch Ties.
Tenders must be made on the print

ed forms supplied.
The department will not be bound 

to accept the lowest or any tender.
A. W. CAMPBELL, 

Chairman,
Government Railways

Managing Board.

assistance. • eh »
Mr. and Mrs. Moore and their little

daughter of Halifax, had an excit
ing experience. Mrs. Moore and her 
little daughter, were conversing with 
friends, when without the least warn
ing, one of the big rockets hit the 
ground directly in front of them im- 

In an in/stant

Limited.

S. 8. VALINDA sailing Mondays 
ther off the coast has been very from Bridgetown to> St. John, calling 
thick for the past, several days and at Tupperville, tielleisie and Round

Hill. Shoe Sale CONTINUED
it is surmised that the Cornwall en- 

tbe same difficulties as OFFICE LONGMIRE’S WHARF 
Telephone 34-2countered 

did the Niobe. . Now for a Great Clearance Sale of all our 
Spring and Summer Shoes! Prices to please 
your purse and Shoes to please your feet.

We always close out the Shoes of one season 
before the next season’s Shoes arrive.

It’s good business on our part and this is the 
only excuse for the sale. There’s nothing the 
matter with the Shoes- -it’s only the prices 
that have been hurt.

Every Shoe Discounted One-fourth to One-half.
Anticipate your Shoe wants and buy every 

Shoe you can use.

W. R.LONGMIRE, Ottawa, Ont.,
August 1, 1911.

mediately exploding, 
the clothes 
daughter were 
who was

NO NEWS OF DAMAGE Manager.of Mrs. Moore and her 
in flames. Mr. Moore, The naval authorities, yesterday, 

reticent on the matterclose at hand, rushed to 
of bis wife and child

were very 
and it is not known how seriously* MID-SUMMER CHINA SALEfio to Port Wadethe assistance 

and after a hard fight extinguished 
but not before consider-

damaged. The Government 
Lady Isiurier, which has

she ir
steamer
been standing by the Niobe for thv

reach
fall stack we are 

Ü offering bargains in China arid Crockery ware.
SEE OUR DECORATED DINNER SETS

| 97 pieces in each, for $7.00, $11.50, $12,50 and 
I $13.00 per set. Our stock pattern is Bridal Rose, 

any number of pieces, very desirable and moderate 
in price.

the flames 
able damage had been occasioned.

Shortly afterwards another rocket 
exploded in the midst of a party 
merrymakers further away.

The United Baptist church of Port 
Wade will hold a MAMMOTH TEA
MEETING on SATURDAY, 12th DAY 
OF AUGUST. Parties w’shing to at
tend will get excursion tickets at 
one fare at all stations along lines 
of H. & S. W. Ry. The principal at
traction of the day will be the 
Fishermens’ Regatta, which will be 
sailed on the Basin between Port 
Wade and Digby. All sorts af boats 
will be available. A cordial invita
tion is extended to all to visit Port 
Wade on this occasion.

To make room for new
past week, was within easy 
and lively transferred her attenf.onsof
to the Cornwall.

As far as could be ascertained the 
wss not making any water,

One lit-
clotbes caught fire,tie girl whose]! 

started to run and ,so doing fanned 
the flames increasing her peril. By 

of mind of some of 
stopped before she

cruiser
and it was expected that she would *
be floated off at high tide.

When the Cornwall struck she was j 
going at very slow speed, and the 
impact was only slight. It is hoped 
that the warship will be released 
from the rocks without any serious

the presence 
the men she was C. B. LONGM1RE «

CHINA TEA SETS
42 pieces in each from $4.00 to $6.50

far and a coat was 
the flames

had go 
spread

ne very 
oV^r her and 

which by this time hadsmothered
burned all the child’s underclothing. 

A woman’s fur-lined coat was prac- 
and other specta-

Bridgetown
N. S.

Granville
Street C. L. PIGGOTT, CALL ON/ damage.

HAS MANY CADETS ABOARD.
The Cornwall is an armoured cçuis- j ‘

9,800 tous and was built to; » ~ .», ,1» a»t The Monitor Wedding Stationery

CARD OF THANKStically destroyed 
tors more or 
by the fire works 
were aimed in the proper 
-when set off.—Dartmouth Patriot.

1 T. J. MARSHALLa less painfully burned —Mr S. T. Jefferson and family, of 
La-Tencetown, wish to acknowledge 
their sincere appreciation, of the many 
courtesies
in their great bereavement.

which seemingly 
direction

er of
1902. She was one 
escorted King George V., then Prince 
of Wales, to Canada when he

Tercentenary.

CUSTOM TAILOR ;extended by their friendo will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct 
in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English 
Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on 
smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples.

at-
And see his fine line of Suitings for Autumn wear. 
Prices reasonable and work first-clsss.
SHAFNER BUILDING,

.♦.$ ; i . - • ♦ ♦ ♦ t ‘ ‘ *
^», WHEN ANSWERING AD- <S> 

X V E RTISBMENTS .<$> 
X PLEASE MENTION THE <$>

tended the Qpebec 
Since that she has been used as a 

ship,, and in addition toBORN
training
her regular crew has on board a 

of cadets.—Halifax
Queen Street.

DANIELS.— At Lawrencetown, July 
31st, to Mr. and Mrs Elvin 
Daniels, a /eon.—Harry StClaii.

#MONITOR-SENTINEL large number 
Chronicle.

J.
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4-
MlKiKiUillfMfSt.il «b*THE TBAVEUEB'S LIFE 

piSESAECE COMPANY „ 
OF. CANADA: I

?i.000.090 SI

PERSONAL•LOCAL AND SPECIAL. • Rii! a
Y !T
mMiss Florence Martin, of New York; 

is t£e guest cf Mrs. D. C. Freeman.
Excursion to Port Wade and Digby 

on Saturday. See adv. a
«!»Aaîhbrizîd Copiai -

E |Hsad Office6 HH
6") Notre Dame Street West P 1 RANMLn’T Rates: ioc.

' Montreal, Canada. ! $a ,ine ? Thrce consecutive
linn. Ovo^v 1>. Graham, President ! g ^ue* witl be char-ed us g

1 James W Pj-ke, - - Ylf-c-tl-WSiden’ S two. Minimum charge, 25c. :S
r Misa De: a Mèresresu tad a surprise j vi H. All », ^ Gosmti iâTiüijT-id*i S1.âi¥i*I *; *i «i¥n:1ulj *M¥¥¥

I Insurance Vnau 10. .ures ■
iT, tbe évent being ter birthday. ; .......-__________

Sir Wüfrid Laurier will deliver an i Mrs. James McLaughlin* of Round 
address % Digby, August 29th. • ti<;i is visiting her daughter, Mrs.

J. H. Tuppcr.
g

W AI
Mr. Rots Bishop purchased .1 mo

tor cycle in St. Jehu last week. Miss Mer.roe nr. : Mr Denis, .of
*.«**. o, Dr.:,,Bio:, . ti,“6t”

been rented to Mr. Vemot, late,y o. 2 . ----------
Digby county.

v

aZ- :!

Rev. Fr. Grace vri!! iiOvd Mass in
Sunday i-

1
Business NoticesSt. Alphonse a church cn 

next at 11 o'clock. Must liberal policy çn vhe.mai
Mrs. (Dr.) Frank Freeman and son, 

A distressing mvY'.ent Mr-ren d to of Philadelphia, are visiting at the 
of Lunenburg, kçme of Mr and Mrs. D.C. Freeman, 

his ear bitten off by a 1

Barbed Wire and Plain Twist Fer.c- 
The only C .tu-ivm Life Com- lag at A. R. Bishop's.

party 01 otccting ftizaiitst total dis- ‘ i " ! T-Lip. L . JL LOCKETT'S Summer Sala is tbe
aoihty By guaranteeing, to con.r .c hest yet Lctg 0j bargains for men,
the policy in fuo foicc hud cnccl I women and children.
without cost to the insurfed. -j-------- ------------ ‘—;--------------------------

'cut. We want any quantity of GOOD 

white washed WOOL th is month 

at the highest market price, in 
exchange for goods or on ac

count. . Also fresh eggs.

J. P. S pi dellRev.
■v had

The Misses Rosa, from Halifax 
spent Sunday in Bridgetown, the 

Some correspondence and othcrflo- guests of Mr. and Mis. J. W.. Pig
eai matter is unavoidably held over gott 
till next issue. ‘ ----------

horse.
->

NOTICE
HAIR WORK DONE at Round Hill, 

i Will make combings or cut hair into 
j Puffs. Transformations, and Switches. 

.. Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders nromptly attend- 

' ed to. Address: MISS GEORGINA 
BANCROFT. Round Hill. Anna. Co.

Libeial terms to agents 
Write to-dav for further 

particulars.
-> Mes.-rs J. I. Foster, 

and H. €.. Bishop have gone to at- 
Provmcial Rifle meet at

G. H. Dixon
due 1The thsnts of the editor are 

Councillor Burns for a fine simple of ^end ^he 
Moraiio cherries, from a young tree ye(KQr<|.

/lost in tearing. »
/ ------------ Ci-------- ----

The Boy Scouts arrive home from 
their camping trip today. An 

' z count cf their otuing will appear 
^ the Monitor next week.

V
!i. L. COLE. Keotvills 

Lccd Aient, E P. COLDWELLMr. and Mrs. Louis Crosktll, of 
New York arrived on Monday to 
spend a month with Mr. and Mrs. 
F. C. Croskill.

•1
Iac-

VVantcd

-S^i r
»> WANTED.— Printed butter, at 20c. 

per pound. Eggs 20c. dozen.
W. W. CHESLEY

Captain and Mrs. Bennett arm 
of Blockhouse, Bermuda, 

of Mrs, Major Wkit-

The following students of grade XI !
Bridgetown school have secured their daughter,
"B’* certificates: Percy Pierce. James arc guests 
Connell, Mary Connell, Mabel Todd, mart at “Ellenhurst. 
Mabel Marshall, Constance LioyJ. --------

ISEALED TENDERS addressed to 
tbe undersigned, and endorsed 'Ten
der for West Advocate Breakwater,
N. 3.," will be received at this of
fice until 4.00 p.m., cn Wednesday,
August 30th, 1911, for the construc
tion of a Breakwater at West Ad
vocate, Cumberland, N.S.

Plans, specification and form of 
contract can be seen and forms 
tender obtained at this Department 
and at the offices of C.E.W. Dod-_
well, Esq., District Engineer, Anti- TEACHER W ANTED,
gonish, N.S., cn application to tac j A prade “C" or "D" teacher for
Postmaster at West Advocate, N-»- ' the coming year. Apply, stating sal-

Persoas tendering are notified that a an,j qualifications to 
tenders wi!J. not be considered un ZÀCCHEÜS HALL,
less made on the printed forms sup- gt Croix Cove, July 17th, if.
plied, and signed with their actual ____________________________
signatures, stating their occupations TEACHER WANTED,
and places of residence. In the casu At Durlir.g’s Lake School Section a
of firms, the actual, signature, the Grade “D/’ teacher for the term of
nature of tbe occupation and place nfac months. Apply to 
of residence of each member of the FRANK DUELING,
firm must he given. . Darling's Lake,

tender must be accompanied Dalhousie West, Àug. 1st, 2 ins. 
charter- ' ,, , ,1,

WOMAN WANTEb 
A women to fcrub twice a week.

C. S. SILVER,
Grand Central Hotel J. W. BECKWITHMrs. G. N. Eaton and Mrs. Jen- 

The management of the Nicklet nings and litcle son, of Woodstock, 
wish to announce that 11 will not be x. B., are guests at the home of 
open for the exhibition of the Mov
ing Pictui cs for the nmainder of 

% Augntt except cn Saturday evenings.
Mr. and Mra. Will Eaton. BLACKSMITH WANTED.

A young-man blacksmith, one oî a 
year or two years’ experience. Ap- 

01 j ply to B. E. BURKE.
Paradise, August 7th.

Rev. A. N. Marshall has gone to 
William Owens, charged with as- Winnipeg, where he has an urgent: su s wm r-iS'4"1'

before Judge Pelt on, pleaded guilty, 
and was sentenced to two years in 
the penitentiary at Dcrchestefi.

* ■

1
Mrs. Robert Spurr and son, Robert 

of Lynn, and Miss Laura Foster, of 
Round Hill are guests at the home 

The picnic held by the united Sun- of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Spurr, Qar- 
cay schools cf the Baptist and Pres- cnee, 
by ter inn churches by S.S X alinda to
Digby on Friday last was a com- >trS- p yj Armstrong, of 
plete success, the \ alinda proving jjjj^ accompanied by her sister, Mrs 
well suited to excursion purposes. (Dr.) Freeman and little son, Calder

are spending a ftw weeks at Hamp-

•1*
1... __

Wonderful Bargains ,******A********#a*»**.a A***ee»#**é»J6êé*ée*é*A
Round «

<Summer MHiinery4
------IN------

and Boy’s CAPS,
«4
44c ; Men’s 44A small dwelling house at Digby, 

dwned by Ingram Bohaker, and occu
pied by Oliver Goldsm th, vtas de
stroyed by fire at an early hour 1 Miss Hattie Jest, daughter of Rev. 
ls.st Tuesday morning. Tbe contents ’ Dr. Jost, returned on Wednesday 
were saved. There was no insurance. .ast from Japan, where she has been

engaged in missionary
Mr. A. DeWitt Foster has been en- number of years, 

gaged as political organizer for the ----------
Liberal-Conservative party of Kings The {rijnds of Waiter C. W. Mar- dering decline to enter into a 
County. Mr. Foster, who is a Hamp- saall fcrmerly of Paradise, now at tract when called upon to no so, or
ten boy, and a popular instructor whit4 River Junction, Vermont, wiL fail to complete the work contract
ât Wolfville, will receive the con-■ b£ sorry to haar that he is mid up ed for. If the tender be not accept-
gratulaticns cf his many friends here : T.ltb a broken leg. ed the '•heque will be returned.
on his appointment. I ______ The Department does not bind It-

:elf to accept the lowest

4: 4:ton.
4-------ALSU------ *

, 4;
! 4:

Each
by an accepted cheque on a 
ed bank, payable to the order of the 
Honorable the Mintsler of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent (10 p.c) 
of tbe amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the person ten-

con-

4
Boy’s WASHABLE SUITS | 4•AT* 4For Sale I MARK DOWN PRICES |To cl..'/ will .--til I -s^-AlqUi 

: Come and st c them.
COOL SUMMER SUITS.
HOT WÊATHER UNDERWEAR. 
OUTING SHIRTS FOP. MEN AND 

BOYS.
SOFT COLLARS WITH TIES TO 

MATCH. ,
NOBBY SILK TIES at 35c. each.

cost. I 4-work for a
PROPERTY FOR SALE.—Apply to 

MRS. J. M. FULMER. 
Bridgetown, Aug. 1st, tf.

44 44

All our trimmed and t 
$ untrimmed Hats going at i
* a great reduction. A lew * 
I choice, bargains for the î
* earliest customers.

<
«

Grass or 
for sale at a low price.

MAX D. NEWCOMEE 
Bridgetown, Aug. 8th, li.

Hay oi medium quality, 4

• At■

or any
mi. _ ,XT a ! Mr. Havelock B. Marshall, of Ham-
The office of the N. S_telephove yton, Ontario, has been spending the 

is being removed from ^ second ' wefc ■ his old home m Clar-
storyof Royai Bank Buü^ng to He retuin3 to Ontario aucom-

Uth^ grouna floor^the by brother, Mr. Melbume
^yto'tbe advantage*! Marshall, lately of Stohgbtoh. Mass.

of the public. The line is being ex
tended also-, new poles being plant-" 
ed en several streeue.

-2QST,

LOST.—An eft in Post
Office some two iqiB&r ago baa , dis
appeared. Claimant: will please prove 
property or return '

tender.
Hayward Clothing StoreBy order,

R. C. DESROCHERS, 
Secretary.

4
4*
4

ÎDepartment of Public Works.
Ottawa, August 2, 1911.

not be paid for
. 4eTown of Bridgetown Always a pleasure to show goods. *

4Newspapers will
tais advertisement if they insert it LOST.—Between bead of Queen St. 
without authority from the Depar _- &nd Carle ton’s Corner, a nickel watch

with gold chain. Finder will receive 
reward by leaving av this office.

4:Mrs. H. T. Phinney, Miss Phinney, 
Mrs. Rosengrcen aud daughters, oi 
Lawrencetcwn, have been spending a 

Connell has been visit- 1 week in one of the Misses Marshaks' 
ing the various houses and business cottages,' Port Lome, 
places- to make sur»i that there is no j
waste of water through leaky taps. ; Miss Venie Rice, who has event the 
It is expected that the public will j past fcço years in Amesaury, Mass., 
avoid all needlets watte as the wa- returned home last Wednesday, ac- 
ter situation is beginning to 
serious and it wili 
rains Co give us an ordinary

4<• Qiweti Street. *
4t

t BRIDGETOWN AND LAWRENCETOWN %
At

miss Annie Chute,WATER NOTICE.
Owing to the very dry season the 

water supply of the town is dimin
ishing every day, and a.1 consumers 
of water are particularly requested 
to be very careful and prevent waste.

; No gardenhose are now permitted, 
and the houses and factories are 
hereby warned to be economical.

By order of water committee.
HARRY RUGGLES,

4
4.* mtne. 4-policeman

ITENDERS «LOST.—On July 17th, between Mr. 
David Milberry’s and Mr. Joshua 
Br nton’s, on the Port Lome road, a 
bag containing pieces of cotton, sat- 

scriber up till Saturday, August 12th een, boxes and other articles. Finder
the ! pleàee notify WEBB MILBURY, Port 

Lome.

Tenders will be received by the sub
look companicd by her little cousin, Hilâa 

require heavy B.nscn, -of Lowell, Mass, 
sup- j ---------- Advertise in the Monitor1911, for the stock of goods In 

store of W. H. Wilson, at Middleton,
■

Clerk.Dr and Mrs. V.'S. Schaflner and
—•—>;<------------- Miss Ellen Mor.se and friend of New
of unusual interest will York, returned last week to Law- 

Dalhousie on V/ednes- rencetown from Port Lome, where 
of j they have been occupying Hillside 

Cottage.

ply;

HAY FORK GOODS iconsisting of dryAnnapolis Co., 
goods, ready-made clothing, groceries

An event

HAMMOCKS!take place at
day morning next, at the home 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Todd, when 
the marriage of Cheir daughters, j 
Lloyd Linwood to Percy Clifiôrd j

crockery and glassware, etc.
This slock can be inspected, by ap- F OF the next thirty flaj S V< e 

plying to h. e. Reed, Esq., poetma,» are offering these goods at
the following prices

Mies Blois Freeman returns today 
Harnlsh, and Florence Annie to : to Shelburne. On Monday night a 
James Ray Harnish wifi be celebrated “shower party" at tbe home of Mrs 
The Messrs Harnish are brothers and ; p.R. Fay, was given in honor of 

will reside in her approaching marriage to Mr. Os- 
; cir Thomp of Boston.

ter at Miadleton. 
TERMS.— Cash.

14.00both happy couples 
Lesquille the home of the grooms. Hay CarrierEDWIN GATES, 

High Sheriff. 
Sherifl’s office, Annapolis Royal. 

July 31, 1911.
We have a splendid assortment of 

Hammocks that we are selling at a 

very close margin.

(Steel or wood track)*
25 Hay Forks

OPEN AIR BueysStr0ngFOrk

1? A. L L Y R°pe Hitch
; steel Track per foot

-----------OK THE-----------
, t r ,e All other goods inLiberal conservative this une at reduced 

Party, pricos'

I.40The Western Chronicle notes from. The Kentville quartette, consisting 
the Monitor that Bridgetown is to of Messrs Milton Munroe, John and 

Flower Show on the 18th ^ibert Clarke and Fred Bennett,
<« 1.50have a ■■■■H

and 19th and remarks:—"Wo congra-- wcre guests of Mr and Mrs Norman 
ulate Bridgetown on the movement chute over Sunday and sang in 
which she has inaugurated. It will tbe Baptist choir in the morning
cultivate an aesthetic caste and will and evening. *
have much influence towards beaut 1- >
fying the town, a matter which in The family of Capt. W. R. 
many places is sadly neglected. The airSj and Mps M.D. Longmire, 
example is worthy of imitation all Mrs. John Longmire, who have been 

our beautiful valley.

2,10 A
•35
•25

Long-
with .II

Chute cottage atoccupying the
Hampton have returned home and the 

Much interest is being shown in the cottage is now occupied by the fam-
off cn the ;iy Df Mr. V7. D. Lockett.

ISth and 19th inst. and a large ----------
number of contributions towards the ..,r aad Mrs. H. D. Woodbury aud 
prUe list have been received, -which £rQn o{ t<ingston Village, Dr. and 
will be acknowledged in next issue Mrg Croak2r an(1 son, Fred, of Mid- 
of the Monitor. A copy of the Prne , c i»tcn, Mr. C. Banks, Bliss, Aggie 
list may be obtained from the sec- jaokson Mrs. C. Jackson and daugh- 
retary, Mrs. H. B. Hicks. ,n addition cr Q, clarence, have been recent oc- 
to tbe flower prize, list given m our 1 ^ . of Misses G. and E. Mar-
last issue, a number of special , lhall8' cottages, Port Lome.
prizes have fceax oflered. Burs. Hector 1 ---------
MacLeau offers’ two prized— loathe „ . .. .

- best table bouuv.et, mixed flowers, ) Mr Elton Burns, teller of the Bank 
13.09- best" basket‘flowers, $2.00, Mr. of Nova Scotia, and Mr. Charles 
J.G.F. Randolph offers prize for beet Parker, teller cf the Royal, left on 
collection house reircnies Mr. Saturday for othpr branches of their
L. D. Shafnsr offers prize best bunch respective banks. Mr. Burns goes to 
cf cut sweet peas, 81.00. Halifax and Mr. Parker to Amherst.

popular and promising

1over
* %

Flower Stow to come
/

We will pay freight on all 
orders of $4.00 if cash is sent j 
with order

The Political campaign in Annapolis 
will be opened with a grandCounty ■■■P 

open-air rally to be held on the

h r 0 s !»
Garrison Grounds,

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO. Ltd.ANNAPOLtS ROYAL,
Bridgetown, N. 8. *r

ON-

Thursday, Aiigi:sii8t!i. " Grand Excursion
I LUNENBURG to PORT WADE. It will pay you to call and see our

values in Carpet Squares. We have 

them from $5.75, upwards.

Addresses will be delivered by

J. W. Margeson M.P.P-, 
W. E. Ross,

Both are
Centra! Clarence, I Bishop in

the Bank of Nova Scotia and 
of, Hoyt-in the Royal.

A the TO WITNESS THET.F,. Smith, of
was favored with a flying visit from 
hie nephew, J.L. Givsn, 
ur.day llast, after t n
twenty years. Mr. Gtvan is a Kings ,
county boy, and still a Canadian ! There will be no service in the 
He is now and has been Supcrinten- Methodist cnurch next Sunday even 
dent of the International Naval ing. Morning service as,usual.
School cf tbe United States, with • 
headquarters at New York, since its 
organization eleven years ago. He has ; ^ o^cuîy tne pu.p^t oi tpe
one hundred pud forty instructors uu- Paradise Baptist church on Suncay 
der his directorship, which gives him j next at eleven o clock, 
a busy life. He expressed birrs.:! 
highly deli eh ted with this nature’s Rev. B. J. and Mrs. Porter le:t
gem of p. valley, as. compared with j Bridgetown Monday for -a brief holi. 
the irrigated districts ddw so much day. They will be absent two. Sun- 
frequented across the continent. AÎ- days. Mr. Porter will attend a sea- 
ter retiring from business he is sion of the D. L. Moody Summer 
looking forward to settling in this School at Northfield, Mass.,- and Mrs 
valley. Porter will visit in Boston.

Fishermen’s Regatta
—AT—

Halon Sat- A. L.iDaviscn.
And other (Speakers.

absence DIGBY
SATURDAY. AUG. 12Sneaking begins at two o’clock 

Parties attending this meeting 
go by tbo express train and re

turn by special in the evening for 
one first class fare.

p. m.
* can

Rev. W. B. Wallace, of Brooklyn, A special train leaving Lunenburg 
at 7 a.m. arrives at Clarence at 10.55 

Granville Centre 
Returning

F. E. COX, Secretary. Bridgetown 11.10,
11.36, Port Wade 12.30. 
leaves Port Wade a! 6.30 p.m. Round « 

.ÿ ! trip from Bridgetown 80 cents.
Steamers Granville and Port Wade 

<% will be at the Pier to convey pasgen- 
gers to Digby.

; An opportunity to inspect the big 
A ! iron ore plant at Port Wade

ADVERTISE IN THE Ù 
$ MONITOR—IT REACHES 

<§. THE PEOPLE. :-: :-: J. H. HICKS & SON, EIMET(iwn’n-s-<$>
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NEW WALL PAPERS ! M Mag Eescüli,om 1118 m
Startling Theory Advanced by Sir 

John Murray of England.

!
V ! .

ft
Here we are again with a larger stock than ever of new and leading designs 

ta WALL PAPERS.
I buy direct from the largest mills in Canada, and in large quar titles, and 

CAN QUOTE YOU VERY REASONABLE PRICES.
1 have another large shipment-to arrive Feb. 1st.

EF*WRITE, CALL or PHONE and I will show samples in any part of

.(Gloucester Times.)
his lectures on “The 

state-
Resuming 

Ocean,” Sir John recalled a 
ment which, made by him nineteen

had aroused considerableyears ago
discussion.

“I then asserted,” said he, “that 
| we human beings are nothing 
I human aquaria. I meant that 
‘ cells of which our bodies are com

posed are the lineal descendants 
ccll.9 that lived at one time in

tke country.
but
the

F. B. BISHOP, Lawrencetown
Cream Separators always in stock.

of
the

ocean.
“We are struck with the large num

ber of marine animals compared 
with the number of those which live 
in fresh water. Now theto ocean ani
mals have handed down to the pres
ent time the cellular structure of 
their bodies and nineteen years ago I ; 
argued that their chemical composi
tion as well as their morphological 
structure, might also have been | 
handed down by heredity.

“In recent years a good deal of 
work has been done inthe examina
tion of the composition of the 
blood-plasms of both vertebrate and 
invertebrate animals, and it has been 
found in its inorganic constituents 
remarkably like sea water.
BLOOD RESEMBLES 
SEA WATER.

“Take any of the lower marine or
ganisms, the medusae, for example. 
The circulatory fluid of that animal 
is nothing but sea water, for its 
cavity v> open to the sea.

— i “As e\oluticn proceeds you
j clcscd bcdy qavity, shut off from th: 

sea water. Examine the blood of a

Mid-Summer Sale
OF

OXFORDS
<

Womens’
Misses’
Childrens’

Mens’
Boys.
Youths’

I
,!M

TV- in—Ü

S. PIGOOTTE.
a

- fish end you will fjnd that the pot- 
| assium and the calcium are also 
: much the .same proportion as in the 
I ,v. a with potassium rather mere, and 
i che magnetism vtry much more.
• “WeJ, the argumtnî is this: Take 

the tlmhlus, a kind of a crab, which 
has developed an organ like a kidney, j 

on the land or into fresh

ill-O* feelin

Amusement
Blended With

Education
Don’t Give Way to Lazy MoodsMoroccan affair#, and an action 

which ■ there was no warrant, accorti-
Lumber Used by Agricultural Ira= 

plements and Vehicls 
Manufacturers

forGermany Would Stand Prac
tically Alone Against

all Fnrope
ing to France.
FRANCE PROTESTED.

France informally protested and 
came the announcement that

Pity the creature t ! moods; he’s 

fr redoomed to failure.
and goes 
water.

He who, when work waits, can sot 

put himself in the proper frame 
mind for the task gees little done

Fcr having

then
Germany ' felt her citizens in Morocco 
needed protection and that the

Statistics of the lumber used have 
been received from one hundred and 
sixty-eight companies, consisting of 

the Agricultural Implement and Ve
hicle Manufacturers of Canada in six 
provinces, by the Forestry Branch of 

the Department of the Interior. 
76,474,000 feet of lumber were used t 
worth $2,513,265, or an average cost./1 
cf $32.86 per thousand, Ontario used/ 
nearly ninety per cent, of the total 
for the Dominion; Quebec purchased 
six per cent.; Manitoba four percent 

and Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island used g very
small amounts. Woods used in these

-
industries require strength and dura

bility which is shown by the large 
amount of maple, elm, oak, ash, 
birch and hickory that were used. Of 

the natice woods, cherry was the
most expensive at $104.00, per thou- 

«
^and, and ironwood the cheapest :at 

$15.00 per thousand. Mahogany at 
$120.00 per thousand, was the most 

expensive of imported woods.
The species of woods having the. 

technical qualities required by these 
induecries at present grow only in 

small quantities in the agricultural 
and farming districts of Canada. For 

this reason the supply is rapidly be
coming diminished so that unless 

steps are taken to reforest or con
serve the production, we must de

pend mere and more fcr our supply, 
on the United States. The fact that

Peace, But Will Not 
Relinquish Rights.

France Desires of
blood and“If you analyzed its 

found it to be of very much the same
composition as the oceans ‘show today ! paris, Aug. 1st—The foreign office 
you may say that the analysis uhows adhering to its pact with the German 
what the composition of the ocean ; foreign office, refrains from all com

munication to the press regarding the

two I o-
warships would remain.

France still insisted in it# protest 
and then came the announcement that 

! caused the present explosion and sec 
; all Europe aflame.
i Germany in reply to France, said 
that she would give up all claim to 

de any interest in Morocco
over to France Ihc sovereignty over 
Morocco provided France would cede 
to Germany a huge slice of the 
French Ccngo, 200,000 square miles in 
area, including a large section cf the 
c‘oas7 line, equal in distance to the 
Atlantic coast

day and less tomorrow, 

made himself the slave of mood, 
fluds its tyranny ever increasing nvd 
with each succeeding day more

beAT THE
!

Provincial Exhibition.
DAILY

AIRSHIP TRIPS

was up to the present time.
“Now apply that argument to the ' Franco-German negotiations, but it is

potic and exacting.
The task you now neglect wii ! .• 

come doubly distasteful tom*v:..w 
and on the following day even 
thought of it will be positively pain

ful. Flagging interest at the begin

ning is disgust in the end. DisincRna- 
t‘tn now is loathing after a vhite.

Work is the most satisfying thing 
in life, and the joy of créa*' • ' tie 

sweetest of all. but to be satisfied 

and happy your whole heart must be 
given to the task before you. Wan 
tiering wits and unwilling ban’s if 
subdued and driven to toil, will pres
ently be hungrily reaching for more 

labor, but he whose hand lags an! 
whose wits go wool-gathering finis 

v/erk a burden and mental applica

tion a torture.
Look to your “off-days” that they 

do not corrupt the days when you 
are “feeling right.” Don’t give way 
to your lazy moods. When your 

thoughts wander and your hand fails 
, to show its usual cunning, take a 

grip on your seif and plunge into your 
task. It may * be hard work for an

past. One writer on the subject lays; , understood here that the situation to 
indicate at the present time very unsaiisf1 -"Turtle status of the 

the composition the ocean had when negotiations fâstlwi1 

the ancestors of these flitits took to ■ scribed as a «LA-
1 NORWAY VISIT CANCELLED.

is sajd, however, about 
withdrawal from Agadir,

l If

fishes and hand
aim, tit he

living cn the land or in fresh water.
“It is now believed, if that be true, I Nothing 

that the vertebrate have been able to Germany’s
medium in which their 1 the occupation

whole time derstands would be objectionable.
which France un-preserve the 

cells lived during the
which has since elapsed. But the French press publishes the

“So it to extiremely likely that,the announcement from London that the
kidney, in the evolution of the verte- ! British Admiralty has cancelled the 
brates has been for the keeping of proposed visit of the Atlantic fleet
the composition of the blood very ta Norway and this move, taken in
much the same aJ- the water was, and connection with 
that they have been able, because of George’s opeech before the 
that constancy, to adapt theirpilv^s bankers is thought by the papers to
very much better than any other créa- show not only the intention of Great
turcs by having this internal medium Brltiani to stand firm, but that the

■ negotiations have reached a crisis, 
is not at all unlikely While the press generally are severs 

that you may have people maintain- in their comments, some papers, like ^ ^ htr beUef t,lat Germany bai.
iag that the kidney is a mere im- La Petite République hope that Em- ) oVerreached hersd, in the eye of the
portant organ than either the spinal peror William will see that Germany j world by h£r (lemands_ has aîso Eng.

‘cord or the brain.” , would have all Europe against her in j land strongly on her side, antl indeed
______________________ ....---------------------- the event of a conflagration and ac- 1

line between Boston

From the Exposition Grounds. and Charlestown, containing the har- 
the finest port cnbor of Liberville, 

the west coast of Africa.The vaudeville program at the Big Nova Scotia Fair will be A 1 
and at the same time the This demand France considered ex

tremely insolent and she flatly de
clined to consider it, in fact went so 
far as to declare #he would have no 
further diplomatic intercourse with 
Germany cn the Moroccan question if 
Germany insisted on her Ccngo de
mand as a basis for discussion.

Here the question rests. France, se-

Regular Exposition Features Chancellor Lloyd 
English

of the Great Exhibition \rill bt- up to the high standard hitherto set.
There will i> ■ s peed vbmpe tit ions on the seven days <-i the fair tor 

purses aggregating 8R.200. The exhibition premiums total StiO.OOO.
Goodalejs Airship Trips will be made daily, and besides, there will 

be seven great vaudeville acts for the grand stand.
which floods al. the cells.

“Hence it

M. McF. HALL, Manager and Secretary.
■

there io some basis for the report
cordingly suggests a conciliatory 

; formula to his miniaters 
FRANCE AND SPAIN JOIN.

Paris, Aug. 1st—A closer under
standing between France and Spain 
appears a probability, both countries 

! being anxious to avoid, difficulties 

growing out of clashes betxveen the 
I respective authorities in northern 
Morocco. Definite arrangements are 
likely to be published within a few 

l days.
Madrid, Aug. 1—The main lines of 

j a Franco aipain modus vivendi to pre- 
; vent a repetition of incidents such as 
have occurred recently at Alcazar, 
Morocco, have been drawn up. It is 
expected that the agreement will be 
signed before the end of the week. 
AN IMPERTINENT WARNING.

Berlin, Aug. 1— The tene of the 
newspapers in discussing the Morocco 
question is much calmer this morning 
the local Anzeiger, however, says:

“Germany to not inclined to permit 
such wanton and frivolous interven-

that England and France have a se
cret treaty binding them together a- 
gainst German aggression.

Engl.sh statesmen are loud in their 
demands that France i# perfectly in 
the right, and the speech of Lloyd 
George; the English chancellor, to the I

week left no hour> but will conquer mood if it is 
worthy of the name. You can boss

H

English bankers last 
doubt in anyone’s ’mind that he 
tended to convey to Germany a sol- your brain as easily as you can boss 
emn warning that England would not your hand, and it is a good deal more 

imposed upon by Gcr- important that you do so.

■
in’

thewoods necessary for the proper 
j building of agricultural implements 

Beware of mastering moods. He cannot be secured in any quantity. in 
who surrenders is foredoomed to Canada tends to increase the cost

e 4 see France
. many.

This action has strengthened the at
titude of France enormously and has 
tended to stiffen the French backbone 
to the extent that they are ready to 
fight rather than yield.

Russia is morally bound to lend the 
w.ight of her influence to France and 
England, thus constituting the 
“Triple Entente.”
THE GERMAN DIFFICULTY.

Germany having taken so decided a 
stand finds it hard to . back down 
without lesing her prestige. In fact 
a withdrawal of her demands would

*

failure.— Uncle Gav. of manufacturing in Canada.$3,600
C|

NEW FIRM! NEW PRICES!in Cash Prizes for Farmers
■

Your Photograph May À 
Win a Prize

$*> - : fW « i
IS

: I

----- kCEMENT ÀA MONO the prizes we are offering in our big 
Prize Contest is one of $100.00 (Prize “C”) 

_ for the farmer in each Province who fur-
nishes us with a photograph showing the best of 
any particular kind of work done on his farm 
during 1911 with “CANADA” Cement. For this 
prize, work of every description to included.

finish that new silo.

neighborhood. By this means 
you axe placed on an equal foot
ing with every other contestant.
Get the circular, which gives you 
full particulars of the conditions and of 
the other three prizes. Every dealer who sells 
“CANADA” Cement will have on hand a supply 
of these circulars—and he’U give you one if you 
Just ask for it. Or if you prefer, you can use the 
attached coupon—or a postcard will do—send it 
to us and you’ll receive the complete details of 
the contest by return mail.

If you haven’t received your copy of "What 
the Farmer Can Do With Concrete,” write for 
that,' too. It’s a finely illustrated book, of 
160 pages full of useful and practical in- * 
formation of the uses of concrete.

Write us to-night, and you’ll receive 
the book and the circular promptly.

Do not delay—sit right down- 
take your pen or pencil, and fill 
out the coupon NOW.

preached in the Englishtion es io 
press, and warns meddlesome distur- m

be an admission that she was in the 
wrong, and with the entire German 
press demanding that the government 
stand firm, the German statesmen 
would find it hard to yield the point.

■
hhbers to keep hands off ”

CAUSE OF THE TROUBLE.
Paris, Aug. 1—Within the past year 

there have been various rumors to 
the effect that Germany had deter
mined to take a hand, in affairs in 
Morocco, giving the excuse 
France was exceeding the power 
granted to her and that Morocco 
was being dismembered. In the latter 

Germany would declare the

m IBK

■j..,

i: ill! '

& m
■ , ' ' i

Now Just as soon as you 
barn, feeding floor or dairy, that you ve been 
thinking «f building, why not photograph it and 
«end the picture to us? The photograph doesn’t 
necessarily have to he taken by a professional 

I in fact, your son’s or your daugh-

In fact a portion of the press calls ] 
for war rather than a backdown. 

Meanwhile the German warships are 
evidence that Ger-

ieTrSi
■' ' ' : ■

that '
in Agadir with 
many proposes to stand on her dig-

or an expert, 
ter's càmera will do nicely. Or, falling this, you 
might use the kodak of your neighbor's son near

by. In any event, don't let the Idea of 
having a photograph made deter you 

from entering the competition. Par
ticularly as we have requested 

your local dealer to help in 
cases where it is not conveni

ent for the farmer to pro- 
V cure a camera In the

!
-, #

Call at R. ALLEN CROWE’S old stand and get prices 
on Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen Furnishings.

Special prices quoted on all PLUMBING 
GOODSofor the next THIRTY DAYS.

nity.
Behind Germany, Austria can be re

lied upon to stand. The relations of 
the two countries are very close now, 
despite the fact that the so-called tri
ple alliance between Germany, Aus
tria and Italy is crumbling, due to 
Italy’s hatred to Austria.

It is doubtful that Italy, even 
though the shadow of the triple al
liance still exist#, could be drawn in
to the matter.

case
Albeciras agreement broken and prê

te exact her share of Moroccan\
Please 

Æ send Con
test Circular 

and boo',-.

Name.................

pare
territory.

Out of the smouldering fire 
suddenly came nearly a month ago a 
sudden burst of flame when the Ger
man foreign office announced the send
ing io Agadir, Morocco, the cruiser 

Î Berlin and the gunboat Panther.
I This was looked upon by France as 
' a direct interference by Germany in

ém thererV

A
Canada Cement Company, Limited,

National Bank Building, Montreal Crowe Elliott Co., Limited, Bridgetown, N. S.Address.. ....

Successors to R. Alien Crowe.Phone 1 ring .2.

KEEP AUGUST 3d 
TO SEPTEMBER 7
For Halifax

----------1
V

£ÿï :: Peep again in your oven.
See those loaves, those pleasing 
loaves you’ve made.
How fat—rounded—substantial.
No, they wont fall when colder. 
Because the Manitoba strength that 
is in FIVE ROSES will hold them up 
till eaten.
This sturdy elastic gluten has kept them 
from dropping flat in the oven.
No unsightly holes ’twixt crust and crumb— 
never.
All risen evenly—to stay risen.
Never heavy—sodden—soggy— indigestible.
Yours are the FIVE ROSES loaves—
Crinkly and appetising of crush 
Golden brown and tender.
Snowy of emmb—light as thistledown.
FIVE ROSES help, a let.
Try It soon.
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BARGAIN

WH8TEWEAR
S a u E.

20 per cent, off

Keep Off thejfjrass y— ■. —cmI QR£AT REDUCTIONS |

IN

THE HOMEm t
Used in Canada for 

over half a century 
—used in every corner 
of the world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation and its 
resulting troubles—

; Obedience tbe Best.Lesson That 
Boy Can Learn—Sconte 
Urged to Stick to Rules.

a

V HEN BABY IS In ih- e2rl? P-rt oi m7 lifc 1 hed
TAKEN QUEERLY. .1 v.ry grave experience with a child

------ — who was never able to eat an Irish
A few mcn:bs ago, while enjoying ; -0tato. Om or two meals of baked or 

the comfort of tea at home with my b0fiea potato would he quite suffic- 
family the bell rang furiously, and a : ;ent to set the little LVow in ccn- 
disheveled housemaid cried:
doctor, as quickly as you can. Baby j .-amüy to 
is taken so queerly."

As the house was very near I wat> ae Very seriously, since the 
soon with the little patient, and dis- difficulty could have been avoided had 
covered the lady of the house much ^ 8cnJe cire taken in regard 
disturbed during the progress of & j lba chiid'e diet; and this is the rule 
Sunday afternoon tea. 1 which can be too often repeated:

A cursory glance through the room pind oui what aisagreee with 
revealed a dosen women of agee vary
ing twenty-five to fifty, and the bid BUcb diet. 

mother, the centre of an anx- 
btr arms a

FOR 8ALB OR TO LET, ----------
/ (By A. Cooper.) 

j You X cannot walk in any public 
park in England, I suppose, without 
seeing the sign, "Keep off the grass-’

There are a good many orders like 
that in life—definite orders, unmistak- \ 
able regulations, things which we 
must do, or suffer the consequences 
of disobedience. It is right that it 
should be to. Lite is not a play- COTSSt COVCFS 
game. It is intermixed with play, but 
its main part is made up, or ought 
to be of self-denial, of doing hard, 
unpleasant, and irksome things and 
obedience is the beet lesson which 

.a man or boy can learn. This is 
why the scout movement ie such a 
good thing for boys; it teaches them 
discipline, self-control, attention to 

| details, and, above all, it rubs in 
the fact that without obediemce and 
strict attention everything in this 

SMILING ARE world would soon be in a hopeless 
jumble.

Of course, there have been cases of 
glorious disobedience. I would like to 
ask a company of boys if they can 
think of such a case.

If I bad been asked when I was a

HATS
and

FLOWERS.

All Ladies’ Whitewear. Residence of Harry J. 
Crowe, situated ' on 
Granville St. opposite 
the Baptist Church.

House contains nine 
Rooms, Modern Bath
room, Electric Lights 
and Furnace, Good 
Stable in rear.

Apply to

Night Gowns
French Nightgowns, trimmed with 
tucks and embroidery, or em
broidery and lace.
Cambric Nightgowns, tr'mmed 
with embroidery and lace, low 
neck, Sale price $1.15

Come, vulsions. The frantic attempts of the 
save him from what seem- Dr. Morse's 

Indian 
Root Pills,

•bind higher in public

m any.

.90
.d to them imminent death annoyed

whole AT

Dearness «Pbelan’i
Locketts Block.

to
L:.ce trimmed with Hamburg bead 
ing, only 
Trimmed with embroidery, lace 
and insertion
Allover embroidery Hamburg. 
Sale price

Drawers

.30
your

child, and have the courage to for-
.55

.60 JAMES (jUIRK,»

BANKS & WILLIAMS 

Commission Merchants 
Fruits and Produce

78-8 B.'ifo.-J R)w, fronting on Market 
Square

HALIFAX, N! S.
SOLICIT .CONSIGNMENTS of at* 

kinds of FARM PRODUCE. 
Excellent Storage Facileth» 

Long Experience at the Busrausa 
PROMPT RETURNS 

Market quotations
APPLICATION

H. H. Banks - H. F Williams

So much for the convulsions. The 
| next cause for anxiety is the colic, 
which often makee night hideous tor 
many a father and mother, and makes 
also, of the child, who ought to be 
the joy of the hou#s, a trouble and 
care. When a baby, apparently in 
perfect health, wakes from sleep with 
wild cries, the first thought of the 
mother is: "Surely baby ie hungry:’’ 
and her first impulse- is to supply 
needed" nourishment. I would most

young
ions Bridgetown, Sep. 26th. 191.group, holding in 

in the throes of convulsion*.j ■> Trimmed with tucked flounce, Sale
.20

Tucked flounce with Hamburg em-
-.55 

flounce,

011116 ^* a™™™*,.
To plunge the baby In a warm bath, 
ninety-two degrees Fahrenheit, 
cold water to its head was the work 

moment, and I said to myself:

price only Small Place For Sale
put 25c. a box. broidery, Sale price 

Lace trimmed with 
only
Cambric, trimmed with fine Ham
burg flouncing t

Home, situated on Granville street 
West, Bridgetown, nine rooms with 
piazza and bay windows. Barn, Wag
on House
Three quarters acre land.
Trees, apples, plums, pears, 
distance from two railway stations, 
churches and schools. à'

Will sell right on easy terms, or 
would trade for farm.

.60of a
"I wonder why in the world no one 

knew what to ’do?

■

LAUGHING AND
THE KEYS TO HUMAN

.90 and other out buildings.
75 Fruit 

Short
cf these women 
Some of them are surely grandmoth- Wbite SkirtsNATURE.

A few white Skirts left, good val- 
.60 to $1.50ert'.’’ ue, fromLaughing and smiling are keys to 

human nature. Study a man's laugh, 
watch him smile and you will knov. 
more about him than you could know 
by listening for hours to bis talk.

There r.re frank smiles, sour smiles, 
smiles, cruel smiles, tired

I no uncommon ex-:Reader this is
perience for a physician, and I do i earnec*tly teg that no cne would be 
certainly feel that lessons for moth- s3 unwise as to supply food to tbe

Princess Slip
Only one left, $2.40 marked down

$2.00
1FURNISHED onW. AVARD MARSHALL 

Bridgetown, Aug. 15th.
towould be incomplete

thought given to possible emer- | by pa;n against some cause of 
of this sort, and so this

pocr little stomach which protesting boy, I think I should have said,
"Yes, the most glorious case of dis- BIU6 DlICk" SkiltS 
obedience in the world’# history was 
» hen Nelson put Lis telescope to his 
blind eye and pretended that he 
cou.d not see the signal "cease ac
tion," at tkebattle of Copenhagen,

ers
I dis* 

that
per wiil be taken up with very prae- j baby is not necessarily hungry; and 

details; and, in advance I ordinary wisdom would lead tbe
hope for eac.i one ot my mother to inquire what indications 

to put tbe tbgr3 wers in the movement of the 
child to suggest the cause of this

come
pa‘ comfort. Because a baby cried, PLACE FOR SALE 

Situated at the corner of Lawrence- 
town Lane, one acre of land, good 
buildings, house ntarly new, town 
water in house. Land set out in or
chard; quarter acre of strawberries. 
Reason for selling, ow-ner wants a 
larger place. Fcr further particulars 
apply to the owner

MILLIGE M. SHERIDAN, 
Lawrenc.town, July 31st, tf.

gencies formerly $1.90 now 
$1.50

Three only, 
onlycrafty

smiles, sickly smiles. Study them and 
learn to know them. Laughtertical WANTE Dde- Qeo. 5. Davies

ROYAL BANK BUILDING

earnestly
a<read:rs ' an opportunity 

suggestions in practice.
And ilr.it concerning convulsions or | cry 

lits. An attack of this port may 
the forerunner of very grave disease 
and, as such, indicates a severe type warm his feet smd bowels. 

Diphtheria, scarlet

scribes character. The loud laugh
sometimes does betray a vacant mind
out sometimes it tells of superabun- j “d thereby won a great victory for | 
ant health cr of another nationality, i 
A laugh natural and pleading in an
African might surely indicate intoxi- ; a glorious instance ot disobedience is ,

white the exception which proved the rule, 
of ! and the rule undoubtedly ie,

his country.’’ A LARGE QUANTITY OFbf Baby may be thirsty, therefore givo 
him a drink. Baby may be cold,

But if
these simple remedies do not avail, 
then unbutton his clothing and lcok 
at his abdoftien, and if you have a 
case of coiic, you will see & swollen 
and sometime» knotted condition of 
the intesvines underneath the abdom
inal wails. This knotted condition is 
due to the accumulation of gas, caus
ed by imperfect digestion, and aa the 
band presses on the abdomen the pain 
is relieved.

Baby naturally draws his legs up 
when in pain; then, because this gives 
aim no comfort, he sticks them out 
again; and also kicks, end throws 
aimself about, and emits short, sharp 
piercing screams, end the little face 
indicates extreme suffering. Hands 
and feet may be very cold, and com
mon sense would suggest that an ex
tra heat "should be applied; so place 
the baby on your lap, flat down on its 
abdomen; let the toes come as near 
as possible to the fire, rub the beck 
gently, placing the tips of the Angers 
toward the sides, kneading the abdo
men from behind toward the navel.

Half a tesgpoonfnl of hot and 
slightly sweetened water will be a 
comfort to the little sufferer, and 
when the child 4s tired of lying on its 
face, turn it over toward the right 
aide, but rarely to the left or on ite 
back, because a person lying on tbe 
left side or cn the back increases 
the tension of the abdomen.

Our grandmothers used catnip tea 
and fennel seed tea, but the advan
tage derived from these decoctions 
was really from the quantity of heat 
given internally to the baby to sup
plement external warmth.—New York 

the lips. The breathing i# very ir- Ledger, 
regular, and occasionally the little 

catches the tongue between the 
foam which exudes

But we must not forget that such !

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKIflS 
& TALLOW

cation .in a certain type ot 
man, and the charming laught;r 
Italy or Southern France 
mean insanity in some cold Northern 
being. Remember also that smile# Theirs not to reason why, 
and laughter tell not only of different Theirs but to do and die.’’ 
characters in different men, but tell 
also of the condition of tbe individ-

. of the malady, 
fever, ccrebro-spinal meningitic*, even 
pneumonia and dysentery, are some
times ushered in. Dentition Is accom
panied by convulsions, especially in 

''^children of nervous* temperament; and 
often from overloading the stomach a 
sensitive child may be thus afflicted.

The conclusion, whether arising in
dependently or as a precursor of an
other disease, is usually preceded by 

characteristic symptoms. The 
if she have the have the 

her child with

obey
might orders and ask no questions.

"Theirs not to make reply, GOOD
TYPEWRITERS

CASH PAID AT THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICKS twp**
Is not that the true spirit of the

of dis
cipline which not only wins battles. 

You can learn as much about a man but causes the country which posses- 
by watching him smile ae in any ses such splendid men to take the 

’other way. In anger man becomes front rank in the world? 
brutal, the animal comes to the sur- What do you think would become 
face, and you see little ot the man Qf our Navy if every officer in it were 
hidden by the animal. In tears all to take Nelson’e* one act of glorious 

seem weak and foolish. Weeping disobedience as hie model in his #ar-

MeKENZIE CflOWE 4 Co., LU.soldier? Is not that the /
REASONABLE PRICESual.

YOU CANNOT REACH

The' Buying Public of 
the most populous sec
tion of Annapolis 
County unless you ad
vertise in

The Weekly Monitor and 
Western Annapolis Sentinel

the paper that goes 
into more homes than 
any other Annapolis 
County paper. The 
paper that reaches the 
homes is the

Guide to Household Buyers.

SOME PIANOS We have a number of good, reliable 
typewriters, doing nice work.

We will sell them at low prices to 
clear. Each one is positively guaran
teed
your office if you will, we will ship 
on approval.

Get price list today.

some
have many 
good feature*

mother,
habit of observing

H will notice irritability, restless- MOST PIANOScare
neas, drowsiness, and a sort of star
ing expression of the eyes, and she 
wonders why John or Harry,

_xr Jane, has changed so much. The 
truth ip, the little one simply feels 

A une omf or table, and does not
«hat jB the matter; ana the 

ày come like a streak

men
wrth the majority of men is a lost Try it out inagainst defect.have some 

good feature*vice for hie country? Why, we should 
not be able to sleep at nights lor 

.fear of inv&iicjj^, we should not be 
able to trust oi 
utes.

It ia its ms

i
habit. We no longer express emo
tions as they were expressed in the 
old days, in the famous song of Ro
land, for instance, when "One 

thousand
ground fainting.’’ as they see 
dead body of Roland.

Smilefr and laughter carefully stud
ied will tell you more about a 
than any other study, except 
eibly the study ot man in a serious, 
concentrated
Yells whether it ia really a man 
only-' an imitation that you are 
studying.

Laughter makee life cheerful, drives 
away the blues; only, like happiness, 
it is contagious. Cultivate conta
gious happiness, and thus fight con
tagious disease.

Ruth

|6mria$ jfonoaavy lor five min-
bun- 

fall to the
know

have all the good features 
known to modern musical 

science.
dred men Ml discipline 

ivy what it is. 
ban guns or &r- 

It is 
that matters,

SOULIS-NEWSOME 
Typewriter Co., Ltd.
HALIFAX, N.S. ST. JOHN, N H-

the makes oiwhich
Obedience ia bet 
mour-plate or DrsaVoughta. 
not to much the fi%m 
but the man behind lit.

convulsions 
ci lightning out of a clear sky, and 
may even follow a little disturbance 
caused by the mother’s ill-temper or 
a nurse’s hasty word.

The,, indications are unmieCakeable. 
There ie a peculiar, fixed, staring ex
pression, a cry pitched very high, and 
seeming to have no reason in it, the 
thumbs are drawn toward the palm 
of the band, and toes are rigidly fix- 

consciousness js lost; the

J. H. POTTERman
poe- Manufacterers' Age at 

MIDDLETON, N. S. Tel. r.9than a soldier 
or a sailor the vain* of this respect 
for command# and regulations,

No one knows bet'mood, the mood that
or

Public AuctionUeven
though they seem to be irksome . and jz 
to be a fetter upon personal liberty. " 

You remember tbe old story about 
the Duke of Wellington and the farm
er’s boy at the gate. Waterloo had 
been fought and won loag years be
fore that little episode occurred, and 
you might have thought that the old 
Duke had forgotten the value of dis
cipline, but he had not. He was out 
fox-hunting
through a gate at which a boy stood 
with a hay-fork in hie hands.

"Now, my boy," he shouted, "open

DAILY; AIRSHIP FLIGHTS AT 
AT HALIFAX EXHIBI

TION.
A. No. 661

IN THE SUPREME COURT
1897 &ed, and

body seems rigid, breathing irregular 
at first pale, then livid and Look Here!face Between

JOHN BROWN, (Mnc<* deceased)
Plaintiff

#The Annual Nova Scotia Fair, which 
Opens cn August 30th, Will 

be a Happy Blending of 
Amusements and 

ucational Fea
tures.

This lasts what seems acongested, 
lifetime to the loving mother, but it 
is only a minute, then all, the mus- 

body alternately relax 
frotn oozes from

All Backache, and Distress from
Bladder

and I can sell Sewing Ma
chines from $25. up. 
Pianos from $250. up. 
Phonographs from 
$16.50 up. Edison Re
cords from 40c. up.

Drop me a line and 
let us talk it over.

Out-of-order Kidneys or 
Trouble will vanish and you will feel 

Painful Stitches,

M. C. MARSHALL, :
dee of the 

- and contract, and a
Defendant.

TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC
TION çn SATURDAY, the 26th day 
of AUGUST, at the hour of three o’- 
ciockin the afternoon, in Clarence, in 
the County of Annapolis, at the 
dwelling house on the hereinafter de
scribed premises, under and# by virtue 
of an assignment under "The Collec
tion Act” made by M. C. Marshall, 
the defendant herein, under the de
cision on appeal, of the Honorable 
Sir Charles Townsend, Chief Justice, 
to Bessie H. Kerr and Katie Brown, 
Executrices of the estate of John 
Brown, the plaintiff herein, now !de- 
ceased, in trust for the payment of 
the amount due on the Judgment ob
tained by the plaintiff herein—said 
assignment bears date the 18th day 
of July, 1911.

All the right, title and interest of. 
the said M. C. Marshall, assigned as 
aforesaid, of, in, to and out of the 
undivided half part of all that cer- 
puu asnoq 3uni3Mp aq) pne ‘sasimaid

ifine. Lame Back,
Rheumatism, Nervous Headache, D z- 

Sleeple/ssness, Wornout, Sick

wished to paaaand
❖ The dates of the great Exhibition 

at Halifax are rapidly approaching. 
On the 30th of this month the 
duetrial Fair, of which the Province

will open its 
For the past

smew.
Feeling and other symptoms of Slug
gish Inactive Kidneys and Liver dis
appear, Smarting, 
tion, and all Bladder Trouble ends.
FIG PILLS go at once to the disor- mugt ..
dered Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary ••Sorry, zur,” said the bay "but 
System, and complete a cure before maigter gald lf it were the Dook of 
you know it. There is no other Welllngton hisself, I wurnt to let ‘um j 
remedy, at any price; which will et- ^ h „
feet so thorough and prompt a cure ... .. . „ ,
as a 25c. box ot FIG PILLS, Only The Duke laughed, gave the boy a
curative results can come from tak- ghillng, commended him for his stur- 
ing FIG PILLS and a few doses menu dy defence of the gate and rode
clean, active, healthy Kidneys, Blad- . „,oTT
der and Liver—and no Backache. “

For sale at all first-class drug stores Of course, keep ng off the grass is a , ural resource6 wia be magnified and
25c. a box or five tor one dollar or ; very crivial matter, but the principle made tfae mogt of but the Commis-
mai ed on receipt of price by The Fig , underlie6 it i6 not trivial, it is ,
Pm Co.. «. Thomas, Ont. ^ „„ lmportMt thlng ln ,c : “>

fact, duty is made up of pebbles and j gource of real attraction. Education 
clods ot earth and rocks and sand and and amusement will be combined in 
soil. These are all very trivial a bappy way without the sacrifice in 
things in themselves, but they make any reopect of the one for the other, 
a mighty impassable barrier.

A boy who ^loes not obey his moth- j programme 
er or Lis teacher will not obey his 
conscience when he gets older.

TO SAVE THIN STOCKINGS.c one
teeth, and with 
from the lips pome little blood may

In-The popularity of thin stockings, 
which include lisle and silk, ha#- caus
ed individuals and firmsto invent all 
kinds of guards to make these 
stockings wearable. The woman who 
indulges in them has added two or 
three kinds ot ‘harnee# to one pair of 
stockings, but she makes by it in 
the end, for her stockings last long
er, and they do not show the large 
darns, which are not attractive.

The first protection is a round cha
mois pad, which is attached to the 
end of each .corset elastic and goes 
between the top of the stocking and 
the steel hook. The pulling of the 
stocking comes against the chamois 
instead of the metal, and, there
fore, one does not have those un- 
ightly "Jacob’s ladders:’ which ruin 

the best stockings ever made.
Another safety device is a toe 

guard of knitted silk. This comes in 
white only, and it can be worn under 
any color of stocking without show
ing because of its shortness. This 
catches the impression of tbe toe, and 
the silk stocking escapes.

the gate."
"Can’t, zur,” said the boy.
"Can’t said the Duke, "but you \ is so justly proud,

• l gates at Halifax.
| couple of years the Commission hav
ing the Exhibition in charge have de
voted themselves exclusively to what 
might be called the legitimate fea‘ 
tures or the educational aspect oh 
the Fair. This side of the Exhlbi- 

will not be neglected In the

Frequent Urina-
come.

An attack of this sont is not neces
sarily grave, but it should certainly 
cause the mother to send at the ear
liest possible moment for her doctor, 
although the best of the work can be 
done long before the doctor comes, 
and | It i# my privilege to suggest some 
of the simpler treatments which can 
be attended to in the meantime.

Get some hot water quickly as pos
sible, sprinkle a little mustard in it 
and be careful tbe water is not too 
hot, for fear of accident. Remember 
ninety to a hundred Fahrenheit is 
about right; better begin with ninety 
degrees, and gradually increase. Cold 
cloths should be placed on the head, 
and this should be kept up, with the 
bath, for about ten minutes, or un
til tbe child shows symptoms of re
covering consciousness; then have it 
gently wiped, rolled in a warm 
blanket and put to hed.

It is always safe to use some lit
tle emetic, like salt and water; and it 
the pulse seems weak, rub wrists and 
ankles briskly, to stimulate the cir
culation.

thin

C. B Tapper
tion
coming Exhibition. The education ex
hibits in manufactures and our nat-

Granville Street West 

Bridgetown, N. S.
'

make the amuse- 
connected with the Fair a*>

DESTRUCTION AND DEATH
BY FLOOD AND FLAME. 

—
New York, Aug. 1—A cable from 

Changhai, China, received yesterday 
by tbe Christiaa Era,* indicates that 
the relief expected in the famine 
^stricken crops bad been minimized by 
another flood. •

"All Yantse valley flooded; awful 
destruction and death; terrible fam
ine this autumn," the cable read.

Fine Watchmaking
My Watch , Repairs during the past 

year have given good satisfaction. As the 
proof of the pudding is in the eating, so 
it is with watch re}»irs. The kind that 
lasts is the cheapest in the end. You 
will find my prices reasonable when you 
consider the quality of the work.

A salient feature of the amusement tain piece or parcel of land and 
buildings thereon, situate lying and 
being in Clarence aforesaid, bounded 
and described as follows, namely— 
Beginning on the north s.de of the 
Middleton and Victoria Beach rail-

will be the air-ship 
flights by Frank B. Goodale, an 
aerial aviator twenty-three years of 

will noE cqnfornl to the ways, rules, ! age. The newspapers of the United
'laws-of hie country. He will state# have devoted a great deal of / way, and at the east line - of land#

rrr^r, el?
a cropper. He is sure to tumble into from the exhibition grounds at Hall- to a point fifteen rod# distant at 
one of the ditches of life. He ha# fax, and who will be seen as an right angles from said Roney’s land; 
never leerned to "keen off the grass” aviator whenever the wind is not thence northerly and parallel with never îearneu to *eep c 61 blowing more than twenty miles an Roney’s line fifteen rods distant

hour. Besides Mr. Goodale the Com- therefrom, until it comes to the 
seemed trivial once are far-reaching mi8Sion have secured seven good north line of said farm lots on the 
in their effects on his character and vaudeville acts. North Mountain; thence westerly to
his me. There will be horse racing on every the said Roney’o land; thence souther-

There is a wise saying that it is one of the #even days of the exhibi- ly along said line to the place of 
well that a boy should feel the yoke tion. beginning,
in his youth. It is perfectly true. «=====«===■*==***»====■

(Canadian Press Uespatcn.) What good would a horse |>e iff it was
Tokio, July 28—It is believed that neVer broken in? ’ <§>

there is no hope of saving the Cana-. Depend upon it, the boy who is de- <$> 
di=n Pacific Railway Company’s termined to do as he likes and obey , <§>
Steamer, Empress of China, which nobody, i# the boy who, sooner or <♦> 
struck cn & submerged reck on Awa. later, V7ill have to do what other <«> 
whit trying to make the pert cf To- people like, and obey everybody <$> 
koaama yesterday. whether he likes it or not! * ;

and :

and

Ross A* Bishop•a*
A well-known Des Moines woman af

ter suffering miserably for two days 
from bowel complaint, was cured by 

dose of Chamberlain’s Colic, FRUIT BASKETSand he will find that things whichone
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. For
sale by all dealers. We are now ready to supply our old 

customers and also new ones with. 
STRAWBERRY BOXES, CRATES, 
and everything in the Fruit Basket Hne, 
Place your orders early and insure a 
supply.

*
EMPRESS A TOTAL WRECK. *

TERMS.—Cash at time of
BESSIE H. KERR and 

KATIE BROWN, 
Executrices of the Estate of 

John Brown, deceased. 
Daniel Owen, of Owen & Owen, 

Solicitor of Bessie H. Kerr 
and Katie Brown.

Annapolis Royal, July 26, 1911.

sale.

enable you to eat hearty meals of wholesome 
food and properly digest them. They banish stomach troubles 

50c. a box at all druggists*.
Neüaaal Drug & Ci: err irai Co. of Canada, Limited

<*>
WHEN ANSWERING AD- <$> 

V E RTISEMENTS 
PLEASE MENTION THE «fc 
MONITOR-SENTINEL D. W. (Murray

HANTSPORT. N.S.
»48•"%» V-i. *»-v
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port Ionic A ROMANTIC FARM.Xawvcncetowp. tipper GranvilleBear IRivcv.I

flower show. !
Sandwich Golf Club Has Bought the! ■ Parker, of Providence,Mrs. John 

R. I., is the guest of Mr, and Mrs.
Furaters' Fiente, Aug. 9th at Hall's 

Island. Tea meeting will be held' in 
the Baptist end Methodist churches, i **• Parker.

Mies In a O’Neal, of 3 pa Springs, is 
her friend* Miss Bertha Prince Homestead.! Miss Ethel Bond, Halifax, was a 

I guest at-the Methodist parsonage last 
' I week.

I Mr, Frank Nicholls returned home 
; last week.

All objects for competition must be entered at least three days^ before the j Leonard puray, Boston, is vis-
show. , ., . . iting bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jets.

Cards corresponding with the entries will W* furnished on the first morning ^ purfly
of the show , bv the secretary. , . T

Objects for àoinpelition will be received on the evening of Thursday, August Mrs. Wilkie returned home to La- 
7th. and the forenoon of Aug. 18th. All pots must lx- clean. Have on Monday.

All specimens exhibited must be grown,by the exhibitor. Miss Lavinia VanBuskirk left for j
Exhibit;) may be removed after 10 p. in. on Saturday evening the 10th nist., the West cn Wednesday. She wee ac. 

or the first part nf the following week. . . companied by her brother, Richard,
The directors will appoint competent Judges whose decision will be final. their destination being Lenoire.
The iutkes will have the power to award prizes for flowers and plants not 

specified in this prize list and to withhold prizes it the exhibit is of in 
tenor merit, at their discretion.

Vl u.ts or flowers sent for exhibition will he placed in their proper place by 
the commit Pee in charge, where exhibitors cannot bring then, or look 
after them [.ersoually.

Entries may W made without entry form by simply enumerating 
ordinary writing pajwr the objects to he exhibited.

Any further information may be obtained by writing or applying to tlv 
Secretary.

visiting
Neaves.

The town of Sandwich has long 
been distinguished as a place of beau
ty as well as for its historical inter- 

i est, and one of the . rnost lovely, as 
well us the most interesting spots in 

in this place. the vicinity has been secured for
Mrs. Arthur Neaves and family are the new golf and country club, in

, ,, „ v T, _he_„ ,h._ which many men from Windsor ananome from Keene, V II., where th<y Dctroit are interested. The Oak Ridge
have been s leading the p«,»t month. q0;{ club was formed some ten years

Mrs. Read, of Berwick and son, The ladies of the sewing circle ago and had a nine-hole course w
rîsrolfi '»re auendincr a few days , . v , 4._? 1 rented property dcioyv Sa-ixi wicii, »jUuHarold, .re open ing a e .y were phased with a hoeral contri-, , fcàse could not tie obtaWl

-With Mr. and Mrs. Adam Clarke. , but on from Mrs. A. W. Bogart, of it was decided to give un this pro-
Rev. Renas Fash and family are Cl-ljiornia towards the fund for a i perty purchase grounds where

enjoying a vacation at different tQWer cn the church. Mrs. Bo- Permanent f/''“V
places and visiting their obi home. whd hfla becn at the -Bay j ^endliura^onM n^t L t asuxi.

I in Kings and Annapolip counties. - View” with her family for the sum- With .this in view an option, we* • •
Miss Hattie Clarke, of KarsdftlcuLra,r«* has the hearty thanks of the ; -cured on fifty-six acres of the : a; a

h-s been the guest Of Mrs. h.cry for 1er co-cperaticn, which cor. ,n,n<i and aufficicit s* ;k -ub-
&l j Welker and oth-r relatives near town the pep-sibility of a church j scribed to purchase this property and

Many visitors can be found at ?‘cwer at no distant date. provide, funds to make n good start
Mbs. Wv rou,r tied tittle mm after \lbb ;!CR8Ca f n;oyjng the good thing# Mr. Aubrey E. Sprout of Clarence, IftUi^up " a^clublouse. The cr-.dA

; 1 months in" CamPbel- ot lhc sea sicrc and. v,alley and -ncl- . ending a few week» with his ci originating this scheme and |
"Xxr-LrX c'-rv™In -“m*. •
guest., tf h r parents, Mf and Mrs 1 4 Tl.uro will be a song service in ; ers KTC congratulating themseives
Wii H Ph r my. * " tin church next Sunday evening, | having made such a gvd purchase,
I, a ,ur va,. Ml oraiwilk- Centre u.,M uu, =, P.m.j <«^rl»h

by vn"e2tr<-nuly sad accident, which i. ~ ecuiucted by Mr. P.J. Smith, o
; occurred on Friday afternoon, when I. Mre, s.,S. Reed and Mr. George Nutie-V| N Jl •

Dr L. J. Lovitt, G. I. Brooks, Al- j T<ja,j aged ten year,s, the youngB. Young, of Roxbury, Maso., were
the Liberal gon o{ yT_ s t Jefferson, lost oet ^nusjs lest week at the home of

swimming in the their brother, Mr. Howard Young.

.

Mrs. Jeans, of Yarmouth, is vlslt- 
! lag har aunt, Mrs. Galus Elsnor.

Mrs. Newcomb, of Halifax, with her 
! t wo children, have been recent guests 

it the home of Mr. and Mrs. Max

Mrs. H. H. Whitman ia spending, a ! 
few weeks at Margaretville

John Cropley.of 
days

Mr. and Mrs.
Kingston, are spending a fewRules For Exhibitors.

-,

junr., an A Alvin 
for i

Charles Miller,
Duriing left on Wednesday last
Calgary

Miss Martha Baals and If tie niece

(1)

(2) D. Ncwcomte,
olj,,of Brockttn, Maes., are g pc vis 

Mr, Ruth Beals. 'M)
I

i Miss 3fella Parker, of ^Middleton 
i after vit it: ut iriencs in town, 
turned home on Saturday.

(4)
re-(5)

(0) Mri IMr. rn’. Mrs F M Whitman.
Mlssea Lizzie FeltusV. T. Hardwick spent a few days 

in Yarmouth with Mrs. Hardwick, re-' 
turning home on Wednesday.

(7) S.E. Bancroft,
and B:, 'ta 
from 1er;

■Miller have
r.ne, where they 

a week or more
have

(8) Mrs. P. H. Reed, Mies Hattie Reed, 
Mrs. Rachael. Bishop and. Mr. Geo.

and son, Wayland, arrived

been s 
the M8sy YAW’ Hotel.’ -

on Benson
from the United States on Saturday 
and are the guests of Mr,3. John H.

(9) y ne-

Benson. onMRS. H. B. HICKS -gueotMrs. Smith NaPPan is the 
of Rev. A. and Mrs. Daniel. .

Miss Robichaud, Metaghan, 
guest of Mrs. I. H. Benson

Bridgetown
is the This venture will alter one of the 

most romantic places in western Gn- 
from tario, Jcr Park Farm was long ago 

the homo of Col. John Prince, con
spicuous for his forceful conduct dur
ing the Patriot rebellion in 1833, and 
particularly that rart of it which 
culminated in the battle of Windsor, 
where, as Col. Prince’s official report 
states, “of the brigands and pirates

M!„ Vera Comn=. „ lr.„Sl Mr. ,.„d Mr, B«,k, =, Por, W.Ü,
Ferry, is the guest of her cousins, are ^ueet3 of Mr* and Mr8- al the engagement, all of whom I or-

lace Saunders, also Miss Lottie dersd shot, and it was done acccrd- 
Saunders, of Lexington, Mass. ingly.’’ This was certainly a drastic

measure, and a miutary council look- 
Miss Dorothy Ba^er, ot brushing, ^ j^to the matter and it was discus- 

New York, is the gu,st of her aunt sed in the Imperial Parliament.
where the great \Veltington himself 
spoke in behalf of Col. Prince, de- 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Samuel, of Âarmg that the circumstances requir- 
Chelsca, Mas»., who have been the ed vigorous treatment; that no mob 
guts tv of Mr? and Mrs. Charles Dan- should be allowed to enter a country 

. . . , , .. and march against unprotected c.t.-iels, are visiting fritnus and relatives without being severely dealt
with. Certainly the shooting of these 
prisoners cleared Essex County of 

^ those styling themselves Patriots,
her daughter, Mrs. Charles Covert, The coming of John Prince to*
at Paradioj. Although she is in her Sandwich was an event in its history,

to for he introduced foreign tastes" and 
a flavor of the English gentleman of 
leisure. He had been a barrister in 

would still make some of the young- Gloucester, England, and came to 
er women “hustle.” Canada in search of change end sport.

_ , , x.. It mattered little to him where heMrs Clifford Fairn and daughters sctt^ed> M long as game was aburd-
are visiting friends and relativeu in ant and the company congenial.

We understand Mr and These conditions being fuifiLod in
Sandwich, to Sandwich he came m 
1834, accompanied by his wile, three 
sons, fire English servants, and a 
box of go Men guineas so heavy _tw-o 

. . men were required to lift it. Two
finish, and an a'erage crop has been servants, man and wife, decided to
harvested. Notwithstanding the very try farming, so Prince looked about 
dry weather the cultivated crops are him, end finally purchased a beauti-

fnl piece of rolling-land, rirvthy 
m behind Sandwich. He stocked the

Pr< sident
Dll. M. E. ARMSTRONG

Vice-Presid'ents
AIRS. I. B. FREEMAN, MRS. D. O. HARLOWE.

Secty.-Treasurer
MRS. H. B. HICKS.

Board of Directors
A. F. HILTZ, J. E. LLOYD, H. B. HICKS, J. HARRY HICKS

( and the above tjticers. )

Hudson is home 
Keene, N.K., where he has spent the 
last two years.

Mr. Chat-
attendedbert Benson

convention at Weymouth on Tuesday j , j,e while
Schr. Melba, Refuse, master, river. The funeral was held vn Sat- . ^, .g

Look
Bent of Middleton, 

Mrs.
Maude

Mass., is visiting her aunt, 
Everett Withers.

Tern
sailed for Ceinfugos on Wednesday. urday morning and intermert 

! place at Round Hill cemetery. Much 
' sympathy is felt tor the family i:;

lUcst {pavaDioc.«

Claycnec their great sorrow.
after spendingMrs. Wm. Crisp, 

three weeks in Wolf vide returned cnMr. Chas. Brown, of Beverly, Mass 
recently spent a week at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Veits.

Bües:(5 Isa and Annie Roney.
Mrs. E. Underwood, of Bridgetown 

n is visiting Mrs. Daniel Young.
Mr Campbell Willett, of Boot on, is 

visiting relatives here.
Mr. R. L. Hunt, of Halifax spent 

in lest week at tbs home of ' Major

Thursday last.
! Miss Carrie Banks is spending 
week in Windsor, the guest of her j 

j friend, Mins Robbs.
Miss Nina Foster and Mis, Molly 

Balcom were visiting redatives 
Clarence iast week, and returned on David Wade.

i
CentrclcaDampton Misses Florence and Ida Williams 

from their trip to i Mrs. F. J. Poole.have returned 
Halifax.

Miss Caroline Johnston, of 
York, ig. spending her vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. John
ston.

)W. Howard and family, ofMrs.
Beverly, Mass, are spending several 
weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

M.Legge, of Wolf ville, gave a 
ing picture show here recently.

The weather still continues dry and 
hot, the rays
scorching, yet jthe nights are 
cool. The crops keep on growing and 
are looking fairly well.

Hugh Foster and friend, of Kars- 
dale.were guest*» at the home of his 
uncle, Judson Foster, over Sunday.

Avard Risteen and George O’Neal 
are home from Massachusetts.

mov-
New

i

Riley Brooks
Mrs. Frank Sizer and children 

Westfield, Mass., are visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Brooks.

Mrs. Major Messenger arrived from 
Lynn, on Monday last.

Mr. and Mrs Farrell, of Dorchester, 
Maas, are guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. M.T. Hopkins.

The W.M.A.S. will meet with Mrs. 
Rilley Brookp on Wednesday, 9th 
three o’clock.

Preaching service on Sunday next 
at 3 p.m.

Mr. Neisb, the new Church ofFriday.of the sun almost 
quite

at Marshalltown, Digby Co.
of Miss Pauline Hall, who ha#) been England minister, to taka charge of

re- the parish Mrs. Sarah H. Saunders is visilingMr. I.S. Nowlan, assistant pastor 
of Nictaux Baptist church, occupied 
the pulpit here on Sunday morning, 
preaching an excellent sermon from 
1 Kings 20, v.

Quite a number have been enjoying 
the sea breeze at .Port Lcrne during 
the past week.
...Glencoe Division held their annual 
picnic at Hampton on Friday.

Geo. Witham, of Milan, N H is 
visiting relatives here.

GUidstpce Bishop, of Moncton, is 
spending his holidays with his moth
er, Mrs. IA.L. Bishop.

IROrtb TCUUiamdtOn I Miss Viola1 Whitman takes charge of 
____  the school at Tremont, Kings Co.,

at Granville, preachedin Massachusetts over a year, | 
turned home last week accompanied his first sermon Sunday, Aug. 6th.
by her friend, Miss Horner, ofe Bos- 

: ton, and are the guests of 
Hall’s father, 8.B. Hall -

The “Cora Elliott” Mission Band 
Miss commenced its meetings on Sunday 

last, under the leadership of Miss 
We are glad to report Mrs. Hor- ! Estella Eaton, and will meet the first 

acs Reid improving, after undergoing cf every month.

ninetieth year, she is still able 
attend to household duties, and

a serious operation over a week pigo 
in the Halifax hospital.

These successful in obtaining “B”Picnics seem to be the order of the 
day, week dajfc and Sundays, Hamp
ton is,becoming a very popular sum
mer resort.

! certificates from this neighborhood 
The Grade ”B” pupils,who wrote were Misses Emily Mills, Vera Eatob 

at the provincial examinations were Le ta Eaton, Annie Roney, Helen
fneir Gilliatt, Winnie Troop and Messrs 

Whitman, a. E. Mct’ormick and Maurice Cal-

this vicinity.
Mrs. Fairn intend moving to Alberta 
pome time in the near future.

all successful in obtaining 
certificates, namely: Edith 
Grace Jeflersoâ, Hay^, Batcom, Mar- ; nek. 
guer'te Wvit, Ifal^wfPairn, Evange
line Elliott Whitman.

greeqfrÇnd daughters
for the ensuing year. have returned frcjd an outing at !

Miss Hattie Fester of Boston, is pQrt Lome, 
visiting friends at Roxbury. Mr. and Mrs. E^ro Rice, of

The annual picnic of the Sunday LaRosc,
School takes place on Friday on the Bridgetown, visited Mr and
Bay View grounds. , Leverett Duriing on Sunday . went Friday to Nictaux, the former

The B.Y.P.U. held their monthly Mrs Duncan, Smith) and son, Dr. W. hag a poeitiCn with D.I. Co.
Conquest meeting on the évening of Smith, of Boston, are spending a 
July 30th. Topic being Missions a- few months at their summer home, 
round the world. ' , . Melventi Square, and were the guests
.LaMont Given, Supt. of Brooklyn of Mrs- Smith’s pister, Mrs. R. E.

Navy Yard. U.S.A., was the guest of Feltus one day last week. _ _ 
his uncle, T E. Smith over Sunday. ! Miss Lizzie Morgan. oD Truro, is 

F. W. Ward has erected a large spending her vacation with her 
building for carriage and wood-house Bother, Mrs. Augustus Moçgan.

Rev. H.G. and Mrs .Mellick left, cn 
Saturday to spend theif vacation 
at Port Lome the popular summer 
resort.

(From another correspondent)
Mr. and Mrs. Farrell, wno have 

been spending some weeks at Dr. 
Anderson’s cottage, have returned to

Haying is rapidly drawing to a Mi
❖ •>

lport uaadcBoston. doing well, and the orchards 
their heavy load of beautiful fruit is wjth thoroughbred cattle import

ed from Engladn, built a house, and 
placed his retainers on the land. The 
woman, however, was an expert cook, 

shots” have gene to Bedford to at- and, tiling of country life, she and 
tend the Provincial Rifle Associa- her husband established themselves

in a hotel in Sandwich, where for 
! years their house was famous for old 

they will meet with their usual good English comfort and the excellence
cf its dinners.

, . .. . .. Prince then decided to occupyThe ice cream social held in the; Farm b^^elf. He added two
way,. large wings to the house, and turned 

both financially and socially- Mr. it into what he called a shooting-box. ; 
-—U. - AU,*.,* a v,r,j
interesting address upon his travels ^ imported pheasants, peacocks and 
in that place, which was appraciated swans, and placed deer and other

game in the natural woods adjoining.
. „ _ _ , I When he and his family were settledsolos sung by Mr. George Young and iQ Park Fann his hospitality knew 

were well rendered, ^
and were a rich treat to “us coun- with sportsmen, and the stables with 
, . lk .. 4» their horses. Prince spent money
Tl> K lavishly, tnd was never, known to

refuse a loan nor take a note for se
curity. *

Mrs. RosenThe Misses Armstrong, Miss Jennie 
Round Hill, and Annie The Misses Sponagle have returnedThe Sabbath school held ita annual 

picnic at Margaretville on Wednesday 
last. A good time was reported by 
all present.

Much sympathy is expressed 
for Mr. Jefferson and family of Law- 
rencetown . in their sad bereavement.

Archie Charltcn is spending a week 
with friends at Lower Clarence.

Mrs. Irving Brown and two 
dren and Mrs. A. C. Whitman and 
baby* of Providence, R. I-, -arrived on 
Monday.

Mrs Wm..Connors and children are 
visiting friends at Wetsford, Kings 
County. s

Spurr, of 
Whitman, of Bridgetown, are ùenfihg

a sight worth looking at. !home to Middleton.
Lake Mr. and Mrs. Howard Burke 

and Mu* Nellie Rice, of visiting at Weot Paradise.
Mrs

lr Quite a number of cur “crackareon the picnic grounds.
Mrs. Lloyd Brooks to visiting in 

Boston. Wiswall Covert and A.B. Kendall tion held at that place. We hopehere
Mrs. Frank Fowler, who has 

visiting Mrs. J. W. Beckwith, has re
turned to Bridgetown.

Mrs. Courtney, of Halifax, is vis
iting the Misses Fisher at their sum
mer cottage here.

Mrs. W.A. Kinney, Mr. Fred Kin
ney, Miss Freda Giles, Mrs Dr. Prim
rose, Miss Crowe,. Annapolis, Misses 
Ruth Fowler and Lillie Whitman are 
at Mrs. Farnsworth’s.

been
luck in winning prizes.

Lawyer Davison, wife and child, of 
Middleton, have been spending a few 
days with 
Hayden.

The writer has been over the works 
of* the Dominion Iron Co at Nic
taux. He was much interested in a 
washing plant, which is an entirely 
new thing in this part of the coun
try.

Mr. ,R. S. Sanborn, of Ccncord, N. 
H., Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Erickett, of 
Lynn, and son Edward, who have 
been spending a season at River 
View cottage, have returned to their 
homes.

Mrs. Eliza Caul, of Lynn is visiting 
her relatives here.

hall was a success in every
Mr. and Mrs. Davidchip

Thevery highly by those present.

combined. bounds ; the house was soon filledothers prêtent

'
-yMr. and Mrs T. Bulkier, of Middle- 

ton, accompanied by Mrs. Marshall, 
cf Halifax, were guests cf Mr and 
Mrs. Arthur Duncan on Sunday.

/ IRictaiiy.
An Unprofitable District. ^

Remnant Sale Mr. Silas Chute, of Berwick, visit
ed friends here last week.

Warren Parker

Two very interesting reports on 
portions of the Northwest Territories, 

has southwest of Hudson Bay, have just 
been issued by the Dominion Geologi
cal Survey. They are of especial value 
to Ontario, on account of the fact that

Miss Lillian Crawford obtained her the region concerning which they
give information is that part of tha 
unorganized Northwest Territories. 

■ ; formerly part of the district of Kee- 
watin, which Ontario is so strenuous
ly endeavoring to have added to its 
area.

Judging from both reports there 
York, are visiting their parents Mr. to be little prospect that the
and Mrs. Uniacke DeLancey. Mr. province will gain a region in which 
Harry DeLancey, who spent two may be found any valuable economic 
weeks at his old home, returned to minerals in paying quantities. Even 
Boston la,st Wednesday.

Mrs. (Rev.) 
gone to Somerset .Kings Co., where 
she will remain indefinitely.

BcUcisIc New. arrivals at the River View; 
; Rev. A.S. Lewis and, family iand Mr. 
1 Harvy Eldridge, of Yarmouth; Miss 
Ella Huntington and Mies Marion

a
Weand see what we can give you for your money, 

positive that you will be pleased with our bargains.
Mr. J. W. Neily and two.daugh-

G? “B” certificate at the recent pre 
vincial examinations.

me
ters, Mrs. Ricker and Mrs Lollard ol Bond of Hartford, Conn.; Miss Mil- 
Erooklyn, N.Y., were guests of Mr ; dred Robinson head nurse cf 
and Mrs^bger P, Neily a tday last ; New York Institute for the. blind,

New York City.

are the Mrs. George Hayden and two sons 
and maid, of Richmond, Virginnia, 
and Miss Mabel DeLancey, of

A
-

/• Men s Neglige Shirts E9c. Ladies’ Vests 10c.
ill dozen Ladies’ Summer Vests, 
* ' ' with short sleeves, or without, 
Made from soft smooth yarn, 
draw-string at neck. ,

Newweek.
We are expecting a large number 

cf our friends from the upper end of 
the county to avail themselves of an 
opportunity of helping in our church 
work, by buying a square meal on the 
12th at the tea meeting. Ice 
and other refreshments will also be 
served.

Miss Maude Coleman, who has for 
some weeks been visiting relatives at 
Halifax, returned homo on Saturday.

who has been

i A dozen men’s Neglige Shirts, good 
* ” roomy body.
Sizes 14 to 16.

assorted -patterns. with
if the difficulties of transportation 

by are overcome, it is very doubtful 
whether the mineral found would re-

SPEC1AL PRICE 39c. SPECIAL PRICE 10c. Miss Gussie Wade, 
visiting her brother, H. H. Wade at 
Halifax, returned home on Monday.

Miss Josie Messenger, of Paradise 
and Mi,sa Hazel Foster, of Roxbury, 
Mass.,1 are visiting their cousin. Miss 
Avis Gesner.

At the ice cream social, held 
the tennis club last Thursday even
ing, the sum of $12.60 was realized. P*y working.

cream
12c. Print for 0c.
Print Is 31 inches wide, 

patterns -are well assorted, and
this

$1.50 Waists for 75c.
I adies’ - fine Lawn Waists, three- 

quarter sleeve, full size and good

The Misse,» Hardwick, of Annapolis 
Royal, are guests cf Miss Nina 
Neily.

Mrs. Almon Parker, of Beileislc, 
spent a few days of iaot week with 
her daughter, Mrs. F. A. Chipman.

Big Chiefs.TheriffiisA u

the quality good. Don’t miss 
chance.

).‘t isn't necessary to go to Grau- 
rtaik to find a snug, independent 
principality «and its ruler.

“Big Chief” Elliott of the Six Na
tion Indians, who dropped In upon 

Miss Phillips, of Truro, i,s spending a Toronto newspaper, rules over a
Miss domain, namely, the reserve near 

Brantford. It is a 16 by 9 miles king
dom.

The chief is a natural orator, with 
a gift of eloquence, which observers 
say, held Sir James Whitney speli- 

At the missionary concert held in bound when the chief spoke with the 
the church last Sunday evening, the ! deputation of patriots recently. "Big 
sum of $20.20 was realized fer mis- Chief” has a fluency which must be 
sions. heard tp be appreciated, and a voca-

Last Sunday morning Rev. L. W. ! bulary a Boston professor would «wrHe is also a color-sergeant in the 
37th Regiment.

v
Ipavhcrs Covestyle. Front, back and sleeves em

broidered.
SPECIAL PRICE 9c. Mrs. Seth L. Gesner is spending a -------—

mother, Mrs. R.L. A quiet home wedding took place 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Man- 
asseh Weir, when their eldest daugh
ter, Bessie May, was united in mar
riage to Mr. Stanley McCaul, of 
Victoria Beach. Rev. Mr. Davis, Meth 
odist, tied the nuptial knot. They 
will reside at Victoria^Beach.

Schr. Ethel May, Capt. R. E. 
Hudson,, arrived from St. John on 
the 4th, also Schr. Lloyd, Capt. W. 
H. Anderson with a general cargo 
of merchandise.

Haying i,» about over for the sea- 
I son. The tanners report not half a 

on crop owing to the dry reason. Vege
tables are a small crop.

SPECIAL PRICE 75c. week with her 
Hardwick at Annapolis, Royal. a few days with her friend,

Myrtle Neily 
Mr. Harold Curry, of Massachuseits 

is, spending his vacation at his 
uncle’s, J. A. Barteaux.

.25Floor Oilcloth, per yd. - -
Linoleum, per yd. - “
Men’s Straw Hats, at a discount of 
Children’s Straw Hats, at a discount of 
Three good Towels for *
Suit Cases ------
Crash 15 inches wide, per yd.
Big bargains in other lines too numerous to mention

Miss Mary Clements, of New Glas
gow, who came to attend the funer
al of her aunt, is stopping a few 
days with her uncle, Mr. Charles 
Wade.

.35

.25 p. c. 

.25 p. c. x •

25 Mr. and Mrs. Edward Young, of 
Noank, Conn., are visiting his moth
er, Mrp, Robt. A. Young.

*

Your correspondent had a very 
pleasant call from Mr. and Mrs. 
John K. Winchester, of Lowell 
Monday

Mr. Vernon Parker, of the C.P.R. 
iitafl at Moose jaw, is spending his 
vacation here with his parents, ' Mr 
and Mrs. Wm. F. Parker.

1.20
Wallace, of Paradise, administered 
the ordinance cf baptism, and after- ; 
wards preached a very impressive 
sermon to a large audience. The 
“right hand of fellowship” was giv
en to Miss Minnie Schaffner,
Bernard Wood and Charlie Havcrs- 
tock by Rev. C. H. Haverslock

Mrs. Wm. Morse and baby, of An- j 
napolis Royal, are visiting Mrs.
Ambrose Morne.

Mrs. W.P. Morse and Clyde are 
spending a few days in Lawrence- 
town.

.06
Not to Be Forgotten.

"I say, do you think much ol
Mr.') Black?""I do unfortunately ; he owes me s

ten spot"JOHN LOCKETT and SON Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Curtis Halliday on the arrival of a 
son cn Aug. 2nd.

Mr. Harris Abdominal Surgery, 
Abdominal surgery first was at- 

j tempted in France in the. fourteentk
| century.

and family and Miss
Apt have returned to their home in 
North Windham, after spending sever
al weeks in 
here,

Wade, of S011*1 Bos
ton, is spending his vacation at his 
old home here.

Mr. Gw W.I their summer cottage
MINARD’S LINIMENT cures Burns,

/

m
î
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*'


